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Sixth Annual Catalogue and Calendar 
-OF THE-
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Agricultural College, 
-FOR-
1889-90. 
Brool-<ings, South Dakota. 
WATERTOWN: 
CONKLIN & REDDICK, PRINTERS, 
1890. 
GENERAL CALENDAR. 
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College Calendar. 
1890. • 
Monday, June 2, . . . . . .  ·. . . Summer term begi ns. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 19 and 20, . . . Closing Exam111ations. 
Thur�day, August 21, . . . . . . . . . .  co�Il\IENCEJl!ENT. 
Tuesday, Septembr,r 2, . . . . Examinations for Admission . 
Wednesday, September 3, . . Fall term begins. 
Thursday, N ovember 13, . . . . . . . . . .  Fall term ends. 
1891. 
\Ved nesday, February 25, . . . . . . . . . . .  Examinations for ;Entrance. 
Thursday, Fehruary 26, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spring term beigins. 
Friday, May 15, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spring term ends. 
Monday, May 18, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Summer term begi ns. 
Thursday, August 6, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  COMMENCEll ENl'. 
Wednesday, August 26, . . Fall term begins. 
Friday, November 13, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fall term ends. 
R egen ts of Edu ca ti on. 
HON. A. J. EDGERTON, Pres., 
WM. H. STANLEY, 
A. B. S�IEDLEY, 
ED. F. HEWITT, 
DWIGHT L. TALCOTT, 
REV. R. 0. BttANDT, 
PAUL LANDMAND, 
P. F. McCLunE, 
• 
Jos. FREUDENFELD, Sec., 
................................................................ 
Sioux :Falls. 
Hot i::iprings. 
Milbank.  
lpswieh. 
Tah:ott. 
Brandt. 
Scotland. 
Pierre. 
Plankinton . 
Board of Trustees. 
A. H. WHEATON, President, Clark. 
A. E. HITCHCOCK, Secretary, Mitchell. 
S. W. LOCKWOOD , Treasurer, Brookings. 
c. J. PETERSON, Deuel. 
J. P. DAY, Mellette. 
Term expires 18!J2. 
1891. 
1893. 
1894. 
1895. 
L 
LEWIS McLouTrr, A. l\f., Pn. D., PnESIDENT, 
Professor of Astronomy and Physics. 
STEPIIE:s' P. L.-lcPHA:II, 
Professor of l\Insic. 
LuTHEH FosTEn, t.I. 8. A., 
Professor of Agricnlturn. 
RonEHT F. E.mrn, A. 111., 
Professor of Political Eco11omy. 
I. H. OmTrT, l\L D., Pn. D., 
Professor of Zoology, Euto111ology and Physiology. 
CnAHr,r:s A. K1:1'fl.m, 
Professor of Hot11ny. }'ori'�tr.v 11ml Horticnlt.nrn. 
NEr.Lrn E. For,so�r, B. S., l'HEC:EPTnEss, 
Instructor in Lan;,;1wge :111J Literature. 
JAl\IES H. SHEPAHI\ A. 1 1., 
Professor of Ch emistry ancl Assist:mt Professor of Pll�·sic�. 
c. A. CAHY, B. s., D. v. l\I., 
Professor of Veterinary Science. 
PETEn LEAnY, Jn., lsT LrnuT. 4TH U. S. AHT[LJ,P.HY. 
Professor of Military Scienco arn1 Tact.ics. 
\VILT,IA�r H. H. Pnrr,LIPS, A. l\I., Prr. D., 
Professor of Mathematics. 
I 
WILLIA:\! s. FHOST, LL. B., 
Instrnctor in Short-band, 'l'ype-1niting and Telegrnpliy. 
L1i:.L,� A. l'LumrNs, B. S., 
Acting I>rofessor of Domestic Economy . 
LEWIS C. l\Ic:LouTir, 13. S., 
[nstrnctor in Free H[�nd Drawing, \Vood Carving and l\fachine-Shop \Vork. 
DosTo:. w. :vrcKE:.NEY, n. s., 
Instrnctol· in l\Iechnuical Drawing arn1 in Blacksmithing. 
I 
l\LrnY 0. LAPmnr, 
Assistant iu :\Insic. 
HALYO!t C. Sor,J3ERG, 
Instructor in Wood Shop \Vork. 
JonN M. ALDmcn, B. S., 
Assistant in Entomology. 
CYRIL G. HorKrxs, B. �-, 
Assistant in Cllemistry. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
A. H. 'VHEATON,' Pre.sident, Clark. 
A. E. HITCHCOCK, Secretary, Mitchell. 
S. W. LOCKWOOD, Trensurer, Brookings. 
c . .  T. PETERSON, l>euel. 
.T. P. DAY, Mellette. 
STATION STAFF. 
LEWIS McLou·rH, PnESIDENT, Ex-Officio. 
LUTHER FosTEH, DIRECTOR, 
Agriculturist. 
CHARLES A. KEFFER, 
Horticulturist. 
I. H. ORCUTT, 
Entomologist. 
JAS. H. SHEPARD, 
Analytical Chemist. 
C. A. CARY. 
Veterinarian. 
WILLIAMS. FnosT, 
Accountant anLl St�uographer. 
JOHN M. ALDRICH, 
Assistant Entomologist. 
ROBERT F. KERR, 
Librarian. 
\VrLLIAM G. COPELAND, 
Foreman of Farm. 
WrLuIA�I LAWSON. 
Herdsman. 
Lists of Students. 
POST GRADUATES. 
Name. 
Aldrich, John M., B. S., 
Cranston, May, B. S., 
McKenney, Duston W ., 13. S., 
Mork, Albert, B. S., 
Petty, William James, B. S., 
Post Oflice. 
Elmirn, 
Brookings, 
Watertown, 
Brookings, 
Leola, 
SENIORS. 
Name. Post Oflice. 
Allan, William C., Sheldon, 
Day, John M., Mellette, 
Duffey, M aggie .M., St. Louis, 
Egel.Jurg, Hildus, Medary, 
Harkins, Lilla A., Gary, 
Haasarurl, Ole H., Brnt�burg, 
Hopkins, Cyril G., Estelline, 
Jenkins, John C., Watertown, 
Kenyon, Arthur H., {�a1·y, 
Pyne, Estel W., Canning, 
Roe, GuyW., Brookings, 
Stoner, Minnie A., Woonsocket, 
Wardall, .Norman M., Hu1·on, 
JUNIORS. 
Name. Post Oflice. 
Aldrich, Irwin D., Elmirn, 
Bell, Wm. D .. Brookings, 
Bentley, William s., Detroit, 
Chamberlain, S31rnh J., w1,stport, 
Crane, Austin B., Oakwood, 
Davis, Jiomer, Plankinton, 
DeGroff, Chas. F., White, 
Dillon, Willis Clyde, Redfield, 
County. 
Grant. 
Brookings. 
Codington. 
Brookings. 
McPherson. 
County. 
fllinois. 
Spink. 
llfissouri. 
Brookings. 
Deuel. 
Minnesota. 
Harnlin. 
Codington. 
Deuel. 
Hughes. 
13rookings. 
Sanborn. 
Beadle. 
County. 
Grant. 
Brookings. 
.Michigan. 
Brown. 
Brookings. 
Aurora. 
Brookings. 
Spink. 
8 SOUTH DAKOTA AGmcttLTURAL COLLEGE. 
Name. 
Doughty, Hettie, 
Frick, Ma1·v A., 
Hanu, Jay B., 
Houston, G1·ant, 
frish, Henry C., 
Keffer, Emma, 
Keith, Birdie, 
Lewis, Perry, 
McLouth, Farley D., 
Morrison, Ira D., 
Nichols, Geneva M., 
Robinson, Alice, 
Shannon, Fanny L., 
Solberg, Halvor C., 
Stewart, Benj. F., 
Updyke, Nina T., 
Updyke, Nora D., 
Valleau, Vinal B., 
West, Hugh H., 
Wolgemuth, Lee E., 
Name. 
Atkinson, Walter J., 
Austin. Steven E., 
Barth, Vena H., 
Berry, D. Logan, 
Berry, John D., 
Boyden, Frank E., 
Cheever, Walter M., 
Davis, Samuel, 
DeJean, Chu·ence B., 
Engleson, Christian J., 
Ferguson, ·wm. H., 
Grady, Michael J., 
Grattan, DeCorah, 
Grattan, John H., 
Hamlin, John R., 
Harden, Hen1ian M., 
Harding, Albert, S., 
Hatfield, Ira H., 
Keeney, Emma, 
Lampson, Frank E . .  
McLouth, Itla, 
Madden, Maggie, 
Martin, Samuel L., 
Post Otlice. 
White . 
Aurora , 
Howartl, 
Virgil, 
Doland, 
Brooki ogs, 
Volga, 
Mankato, 
Brookings, 
� ewaygo, 
Volga, 
Brookings, 
Wessington, 
Britton, 
Chicago, 
Brookings, 
Claremont , 
Brookings, 
Piel"l"e, 
SOPHOMORES. 
Po�t Office. 
White, 
Waterbury, 
'vVoonsocket, 
'vViliow Lakes, 
Brookings, 
Castlewood, 
Plankinton, 
Medary, 
Elkton, 
Waukon, 
Casselton, 
Hurnn, 
Doland, 
Huron, 
Brookings, 
Delmage, 
Brookings, 
Wessington, 
County. 
B rnokings. 
Brno kings. 
Miner. 
Beadle. 
Spink. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
M·innesota. 
Brookings. 
Michigan. 
Brnokings. 
Brnoki ngs. 
Beadle 
Marshall. 
Illinois. 
Brnokings. 
Brown. 
Broo kings. 
Hughes. 
County. 
Brookings. 
Jerauld. 
Sanbourn. 
Clark. 
Brookings. 
Hamlin. 
Aurora. 
Brookings. 
Brookings. 
Iowa. 
North Dakota. 
Beadle. 
Spink. 
Beadle. 
Brnokings. 
Lake. 
Brook ings. 
Beadle. 
SOUTH DAKOTA AGRiCULTURAL COLLEGE. 
Name. 
Mathews, Hubert B., 
Matson, Albert, 
Page, Clarence (L, 
Pal"!iament, Edgai· E., 
Radenzel, Adolph G., 
Schlosser, Frnnk, 
Sickler, Geo. H., 
Sloan, Nettie, 
Snook, Lewis, 
Steine, Thomas 0., 
Tcffy, Anna C., 
'J'itns, Chas. M., 
Whitten, John C .. 
'·Vinegar, Aluei·t J., 
Wisner, Lewis B., 
Wright. Geo. M. 
Wright;, Nellie A., 
Name. 
Andrews, }'rank P., 
Aslakson, Oscar, 
Barrows, lra P., 
Bates, Edmund T., 
Beck, Milton, 148 
Bennett, E. Day, 
Berry, George, 
Bortnem, Andrew l\'I., 
Brown, John J., 
Brown, May H. , 
Bryant, Ruby, 
Hnrgcr, Edwanl E., 
Buten, Nellie A., 
Carter, Louis ''V., 
Cary, Walter Emery, 
Curtis, Elsie E., 
Daily, Mai·y, 
Davidson, Maggie I., 
Davidson, Mary Helen. 
Dexter, Irving B., 
Downing, Jennie, 
Drnbek, Lewis, 
Duboe, Charles H., 
Edrnistei-, George D., 
}arr, Kate M., 
Finch, Nelson L., 
Post Office. 
Willow Lakes, 
Brookings, 
Castlewood, 
Bryant, 
Marion, 
Bates, 
Brookings, 
Esmond, 
Brookings, 
Estelline, 
Detroit, 
Bismarck, 
Galla, 
Bozeman, 
Brookings, 
Volga, 
FRESHMEN. 
Post Ofllce. 
Plankinton, 
Brookings, 
Carthage, 
Hand, 
Hand, 
Santa Clara, 
Willow J�akes, 
Flandrnu, 
Egan, 
Artcsinn City, 
'"' aterbury, 
W oonsoeket, 
Doland, 
Millersburg, 
Iroquois, 
Carthage, 
Davidson, 
Carrnva, 
LaDelle, 
Omaha, 
Brookings, 
Coleman, 
Osuorn, 
, Andover, 
County. 
Clark. 
llrnokings. 
Hamlin. 
Turner. 
HanLl. 
Brookings. 
King'bury. 
Brookings. 
Hamlin. 
Brown. 
]l'rorth Dakota. 
Moody. 
111ontanrt. 
Brookings. 
County, 
Au1·onL. 
Brookings. 
Miner. 
Hand. 
Hand. 
B rn wn. 
Clark. 
Moody. 
Moody. 
Sanuorn. 
Jerauld. 
San born. 
Spink. 
Iowa. 
Kingsbury. 
Miner. 
Pottci ·. 
Miner. 
Spink. 
Ncbraskct. 
Brookings. 
Moody. 
Jlfissouri. 
Day. 
9 
10 SOUTH DAKOTA. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
Name. Post Office. County. 
Grove, Albert W., Brookings, Brookings. 
Heintz, Nicholas P., Plankinton, Aurora. 
Holden, Mabel, White, Brookings. 
Hopkins, John W.,  Watertown, Codington. 
Hoy, Lorraine L., Irving, 8pink. 
Hoy, Myrtie J., LaDelle, ,, 
Hunt, Horace V., Monroe, ·wisconsin. 
Hurless, Elmer C., Wessington, Beadle. 
Jackson, Almar A., Amllerst, Marshall. 
Johnson, 'Walter S . .  Uary, Deuel. 
Jolley, William G. , Bl'l'okings, Brookings. 
Law, Mertie E., Wells, Jl'finnesota. 
Leary, Neil P., Brookings, llrookiugs. 
Loughran, Henry A., Plankinton, �.rora.. 
Luke, Fred IC, Waterbm·y, Jernulel. 
Lund, Henry B., Worthing, Lincoln. 
Lusk, William C. ,  Hazel, Hamlin. 
Maguire, John A., Plankinton, Aurora. 
Maguire, Phillip, 
McLouth, Beu. F., Brookings, Brookings. 
McN eill, Frank, Hitchcock, Beadle. 
Mitchell, Joseph R., Erie, North Dakota. 
Murphy, Michael J., Brookings, BL"Oukings. 
Nelson, Wilham F., Uoodwin, Deuel. 
Ostrom, Herbert, Westport, Brown. 
Phetteplace, Homer E., Howard, Miner. 
Pickell, Daisy Ca1·thage, 
Ramsdell, Leonard C., :Flandrau, .Moody. 
Remele, Frank A., Mausfield, Brown. 
Robertson, Clarence H. , Ashton, 8pink. 
Rohweder, Herman, Uoodwin, Deuel. 
Schoppe, William J. A., Ferney, Brown. 
Sebree, Adelaide L., Pierre, Hughes. 
Smedley, Augustus B., Milbank, Grnnt. 
Spl'Oul, Alex. Hugh, Brookings, Brookings. 
Sproul, William C ., 
Stafford, Walter A., Andover, Day. 
Tanzy, Jeanette, Miner, Miner. 
Tauzy, Marvin Fuller, 
Thompson, Bertha M., Brookings, Brookings. 
Tunis, Frank V., Plankinton, Aul'Ora. 
Turner, Harry M., Huron, Beadle. 
Updyke, Stephen G.,  Bro.okings, Brookings. 
Walters, George Bruce, Dell Rapids, Minnehaha. 
Webster, James L., Plankinton, Aurora. 
Wilcox, Ernest N . ,  " " 
SOUTR DAKOTA AG R!CULTURBL COLLEGE. 11 
Name. Post Office. County. 
Wilson, Edwin M., Mitchell, Davidson. 
Wilson. John E., 
PREP ARATO RY CLASS. 
Name. Post Office. County. 
Bachman, Dora, Huron, Beadle. 
Bushfield, Lillian, Broadland, Beadle. 
Baxter, H. Edson, Hazel, Hamlin. 
Ben nett�. Pautt Delhi, "1icPhe1·son. 
•
Bohlke, Charles, Volga, 'Hrnokings. 
Boulan, Frad, Yankt§Jn, Yankton. 
Brny, Ida, Bradley, Clark. 
Braham, Henry A., Artesian, Sanborn. 
Brothers, Howard N., Honghton, Brown. 
Burnett, <"teorge E., Plankinton, Aurora. 
Burnett, Leslie F., Chester, 'J\:linl'ehaha. 
Burr, Bertha Jane, Trinidad, Colorcttlo. 
Callanan, Lewis E., Spirit Lake, l(ingsbury. 
Campbell, Claude C., Brookings, •frookings. 
Conner, Julia E., Galla, Moody. 
Cook, Emma D., White, t{rookings. 
Cornell, Dirwood B., Brookings, 
Cornell, Harry M., 
Cunningham, Rena, Aurora, 
Curtis, Rachel, Ashton, Spink. 
Daily, Anna M., Lennox, Lincoln. 
Day, Blanche, Y..,' estport, Brown. 
Day, John Emery, Brookings, �rookings. 
Davidson, May, Chambel'lain, Brule. 
Davidson, William C., 
Davis, George A., Centerville, Turner. 
Dibble, Hattie, Midway, Moody. 
Frank, Eugene, Worthing, Lincoln. 
Halvorson, Inga, Volga, Brookings. 
Hannah, William J., Esmond, Kingsbury. 
Hartwick, Lewis, Volga, Brookings. 
Holt, Harry, Esmond, Kingsbury. 
Hubbard, J. Harris, 
Jesme, Anna Christine, Egge, Lake. 
*John, Lillian, Vanderbilt, Campell. 
Johnson, John Benj., Brookings, Brookings. 
Kephart, George William, Trent, Moody. 
Kerr, George A., Turton, Spink. 
Kimball, David Lewis, Winthrop, Beadle. 
Kinney, Almon A., Carthage, Miner. 
Kirby, Charles, Volga, Brookings. 
Larson, Hannah E., Skjold, Deuel. 
12 SOUTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
Name. 
Leary, Theodore M., 
Leavitt, Frank R., 
Lee, Vernon H.iley, 
Lilley, Emmigene, 
Little, William H., 
Lowthian, George H., 
Mack, Warren L., 
Madole, Jan� Henj., 
:Maguire, N �f· 
Maxson, George M., 
1\1cKay, James L., 
Meinzer, William L., 
Mo1·gan, Edith L., 
Mork, Carrie, 
Nelson, Julius T., 
Newell, George, 
Norris, Robert J., 
N orwald, Theresa, 
Olson, Emma Agnes, 
Opdahl, Genettie C. , 
Opsal, Anton, 
Orcutt, Allie J., 
Palmer, William E., 
Parrot, Lizzie L., 
Parrot, Minnie L., 
Phillips, Martha L.,  
Pickell, Ernest D., 
Pollock, Maggie, 
Raymond, Mary E., 
l{elmey, Bessey, 
Robinson, Phillip, 
Riggin, Geo. H., 
Sander, William .F., 
·:<Schwanke, l{ichard 
Sevy, Bert Isaac, 
Sheets, Lawrence J., 
Short, Frank A., 
Shorthill, Albert C., 
Smith, Walter R, 
Smith, Maggie, 
orenson, Anna, 
Springer, John M., 
Springer, MolTis, 
Staven, Julia M., 
Staven, Tena, 
St. Clair, Rose E., 
Post Office. 
Brookings, 
Worthing, 
Coleman, 
Andover, 
Hazel, 
Milbank, 
Marion Juncton, 
B}itton, . 
Plankinton, 
Esmond, 
Spottswood, 
Davis, 
Lincoln, 
Brookings, 
Volga, 
Garden City, 
Montrose, 
Brookings, 
Bruce, 
Volga, 
Brookings, 
Al tamont, 
Raymo ml, 
Mankato, 
Carthage, 
La Grace, 
Raymond, 
Bruce, 
Brookings, 
County. 
Brookings. 
Lincoln. 
Moody. 
Day. 
Hamlin. 
Grant. 
Turner. 
Ma1·shall. 
<
Aurora. 
Kingsbury. 
Spink. 
Illinois. 
Nebraska. 
Brooking�. 
Clark. 
McCook. 
Brookings. 
Deuel. 
Clark. 
M·innesota. 
Miner: 
Campbell. 
Clark. 
Brookings. 
Newark, i'\'[arshall. 
Frankfort, Spink. 
CastlcwoOll, Hamlin. 
Britton, Marshall. 
Esmond, Ki ngslrn ry. 
Andover, Day. 
Plankinton, Aurora. 
Wessington Spnngs, Jera11lcl. 
Elkton. Brookings. 
Volga, 
Ha11;cl 
Brookings, 
Gary, 
Hamlin. 
Brookings. 
Den el. 
SOUTH DAKOT.A. AGRlCULTORAL COLLEGE. 
Name. 
Stelter, Emma, 
Stone, Irvin, 
SLuart, John G., 
Taubman, Frank, 
Tunis, John B., 
Van Dervoort, William C., 
'Weaver, Mrs. Adelia, 
Welch, Frank, 
Y oung, Charles William, 
•Deceased. 
Post Office. 
Brookings, 
Gary, 
Alexandria, 
Bryant, 
Plankinton, 
Hazel, 
Frederick, 
Plankinton, 
Bradley, 
PHARMACY COURSE. 
Name. 
Aldrich, Irwin D., 
Bentley, William S . ,  
Houston, Grant, 
McLouth, Fariey D., 
Urness, Andmw J., 
West, Hugh H., 
Williams, Herbert L., 
SENIORS. 
Post Office. 
Elmira, 
Detroit, 
Virgil, 
Brookings, 
.New Grove, 
Brookings, 
Warner, 
JUNIORS. 
County. 
Bruokmgs. 
Deuel. 
Hanson. 
Hamlin. 
Aurora. 
Hamlin. 
Brown. 
Aurora. 
Clark. 
County. 
Grant. 
111.ickigan. 
B eadle. 
Brookings. 
jJ1innesota. 
Brookings. 
Brown. 
Brewer, John W., 
Furci, Charles \V., 
McKenney, Ashton D., 
Patterson, Charle5 A., 
Placker, Eva, 
Wessington Springs, Jerauld. 
Putnam, Ernest Allen, 
Ramsdell, Charles A. , 
Sieklet", George H., 
Swan, Hany L., 
Treanor, Hugh, 
Watertown, 
Henry, 
Elkton, 
Halse, 
Flandrau, 
Bates, 
Andover, 
La Grace, 
SPECIAL AND UNCLASSIFIED. 
Name. 
Campbell, Bertha M., 
Douglass, Earl, 
Engleson, John S., 
Fouch, Fred J.,  
Gnffiths, David, 
J esrne, Lena, 
McLouth, Mamie C., 
Page, Mrs. Lillie A., 
Robertson, Ada, 
Wing, Jent1ie, 
Work, Rev. A. M., 
Post Office. 
Holabircl, 
Iroquois, 
Brookings, 
Castlewood, 
Aberdeen, 
Egge, 
Brookings, 
Ashton, 
Brookings, 
Codington . 
Codington. 
Brookings. 
Codington. 
Moody . 
Hand. 
Day. 
Campbell. 
Countv. 
Hyde. 
Beadle. 
Brookings. 
Hamlin. 
Brown . 
Lake. 
Brookings. 
Spink. 
Brookmgs. 
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ATTENDANTS AT FARMERS INSTITUTE. 
Name, Po•t Office. County. 
Anderson, Rolluf, Dell Rapids, Minnehaha. 
Anderson, Ole, " " 
Bertnes, T. J., Bruce, Brookings. 
Bullis, Leroy, Brookings, " 
Caldwell, William A., " 
Estinson, N., Dell Rapids, Minnehaha. 
Everson, Peter, Brookings, Brookings. 
Garrison, F. L., Bushnell, " 
Gudaa, H. 0., \"\T entworth, Lake. 
Hopkins, Hon. Geo. E., Estelline, Hamlin. 
Hubbard, J. H., Esmond, Kingsbury. 
Johnson, A. 0., Montrose, McCook. 
Karlstad, Hon. M. M., Seward, Hamlin. 
Lathrop, John, Gary, Deuel. 
Lawrence, C. E., Bryant, Hamlin. 
Lawrence, A. F., Willow Lctkes, Clark. 
McKeown, Wm., Elkton, Brookings. 
Otterness, 0. J., Brookings, " 
Peterson, Peter 0., " 
Pierce, Hon. E. W., Sale m, McCook. 
Palmer, M. L., White, Brookings. 
Palmer, R., 
Palmer, U. D., Brookings, 
Resch, John, Elkton, 
Rude, N. G., Brookings, ,. 
Roe, G. W., " 
Scaman, A., Aurora, " 
Spurling, E. L., Brookings, 
Stumley, Hon. M. A., Volga, " 
Sloan, John, Brookings, " 
Sanderson, J. R., Aurora, " 
Sneve, 0. S., " " 
Thompson, P. G., Dell lfapids, Minnehaha. 
Thompson, Ole, 
"\\�arren, Walter, Lake Benton, Minnesota. 
'"" arren, Charles, " 
Wright, Andrew F., Brookings, Brookings 
West, F. H., White, 
Warner, Hon. C. A., Forestburg, Sanborn. 
Whiting, Hon. George, Esmond, Kingsbury. 
SOUTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
Post Graduates . 
Seniors . . . .  . 
Juniors . .  . 
Sophornores . 
Freshmen . .  
Preparatory . 
SUMMAR Y .  
In Pharmacy Course . 
Unclassified . . . . . . . . . . . 
Aggregate . 
Deduct, counted twice . .  
Total . 
Farmers' Institute . 
Grand Total 
15 
5 
13 
28 
40 
74 
97 
17 
11 
. 285 
6 
. 279 
40 
319 
Establishment and Design of the College. 
Tu February, 1881. the territorial legislature passeJ an act establi�h­
ing an Agricultural College and located it at Brookings. The legislature 
of 1883 provided for the erection of the first building. 
The college was founded in anticipation of the advantages to be de­
rived-when the territory became a state-from the l and granted by act of 
Congress in July, 1862. Under this act each state then in the Union and 
everyone afterwards to be admitted, was granted a quantity of land equal 
to thirty thousand acres for each representative the statfl had or shall have 
in Congress. The following paragraph is quoted from th is act. 
"All moneys derived from the sale of the lands aforesaid by the States 
to which the lands are apportioned, and from the sale� of land scrip, shall 
be invested in stocks of the United St.ates, or of the States. or some other 
safe stocks, yielding not less than five per centum upon the par value of 
said stocks ; and the money so invested shall constitute a perpetnrtl fund, 
the capital of which shall remain forever undiminished, except a8 herein 
p rovided, anil the interest of which shall be inviolably appropriated by 
each State, to the endowment, support and m aintenance of at least one 
college where tbe leading object shall be, without excluding other scien­
tifical and classical studies, and including military tactics, to teach such 
branches of learning as are related to agriculture and t.he mechanic arts, 
in such manner as the legislatures of the States may respectively prescribe, 
in order to promote the libera l and practical education of the industrial 
classes in the several p ursuits and professions of life." 
Tbe "Omnibus Bill," under which South Dakota became a state, sets 
apart ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY THOUSAND ACHES of land as a perpetual en­
dowment for this institution. When these lands are sold and the procettds 
invested, the college ought to be independent of State aid for its current 
expenses. 
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Section seven of the territorial act of re-organization, approved March 
1 1 ,  1887, i s  as follows :  
"The A gricultural College, established by chapter three of the session 
laws of 1881, shall be known by the name of the Dakota Agricultural 
College. The design of the institution is to afford practical instruct.ion i n  
agriculture a n d  t h e  natural sciences which bear d irectly upon a l l  indus­
trial arts and pursuits.  The course of inst.ruction shall e mbrace the 
English language and l iterature ; civil engineering, agricultural chemistry, 
animal and vegetable anatomy and physiology ; the veterinary art ; ento­
mology, geology and such other natural sciences as m ay be prescribed ; 
p•)litical, rural and liousebold .economy ; horticulture, moral philosophy, 
h i .>tory, book -keeping, and especially the applications of science and the 
mechanic arts to practical agriculture i n  the field." 
The obvious intent and purpose of these acts was to est<iblish a school 
whose aim shall be to provide such i ntel lectual and m anual training as 
shall best fit the young men and women of the state for ll!l  the productive 
ind ustries. To this end the following courses of study ha•re been prepared 
and are now offered. The course in Agriculture is deqilo{ned for young 
men and the course in Domestic Economy for young W0"1ien. The course 
in Mechanic A rts is  for those young men who have taste� ltnd talents for 
any of the Mechanical Industries. The short course in 1:'harmacy is de­
signed to prepare you ng m en and women for druggists. 
The Congressional act, called the "Hatch Act," prov'11es for the estab­
lishment of Agricultural E xperi 1uent Stations in connection with the 
Agrirnltural Colleges of the several states and territorieF and appropriates 
the sum of $15,000 per annum for the maintenance of eai;h of said stations. 
The tel'l 'itorial legislature of 1887 accepted this grant a nd established the 
station· i n  connection with the Agricultural College at Brookings. 
C O URSES OF STUD Y. 
C O U R SE I N  A G R I C U LT U R E .  
REQUIRED ,  ELECTIVE. 
FRESH MAN YEAR. 
F.leme n tary Algebra. 
English Analysis. 
Book-keeping. 
Wood Shop for A Section . 
Iron Shop for B Section . 
C 8ec. must take 1, 2 or 3 opposite.  
Military Exercise!! 3 ti mes per week. 
Elementary Algebra. 
EngHsh Composition. 
Botany. 
Wood Shop for C Section. 
Iron Shop for A Section . 
FALL TERM. 
l.  Drawing . 
2, Vocal Music.  
3.  :Shorthand and 'l'ype-writ ing. 
SPRING TERM. 
1, Drawing. 
2. Vocal Music . 
3. Shorthan d nnd r ype·writing, 
4.  Book-keeping. 
B Section must take 1 ,  2, 3 or 4 opposite . 
Milita.ry Exe rcises 3 times per week. 
Geometry. 
Botany. 
English Composition. 
Wood Shop for section B. 
Iron Shop for section C .  
A section m ust take I ,  2 o r  3 opposite. 
Militury Exercises 3 times per week. 
SUMMER TERM. 
1. Drawing. 
2 .  Vocal M usic. 
3. Shorthand and 'l.'ype-writing.  
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
Geometry. 
Rhetoric. 
Physics. 
Agriculfu1'e-Domestic A n imals.  
M ilita ry Exercises 3 times per week. 
FALL TERM. 
I Instrumental Music, 
SPRING TERM. 
Geometry and 'l'rigonometry or Lnngmlge. 
Genera.I History. I J. Plan t Honse \York or Floriculture .  2 .  Draw in g. Physics. Either 1 or 2 oppooite. M i litary Exercises 3 times per week. 
SUMMER TERM. 
'l'rigonometry and Surveying or Language . 
General History. 
Chemistry. 
Horticu.ltuve. 
Military Exercises 3 times per week. 
Instrumental Music. 
C O U R S E  I N  A G R I C U LT U RE. 
REQUlltEO .  ELECTfVE. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FALL TERM. 
Botany, Higher Algebra or Language. I Instrumental Music. Chemiatry . Physiology. Stock Feedi11g-. Military Exercises 3 times pe_r w_e_e_k_·----�--------------------
SPRING TERM. 
Chemistry or Lnnguag�. I Instrumental liuslc. zoology. U. 8. Constitution, Business Forms and Law . General AgnCulture. ?t1ilitar�xerci ses 3 times per week. 
Agricultural Chemistry or Language. 
Zoology. 
Forestry 
Military Exercises 3 times perwcek. 
llUMMER TERM. 
I Field Work in Land Surveying. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FALL TERM. 
Meteorology, Astronomy or Language . 
I 
Instrumental Music. 
Political �cience. f!'.eierinary Sci_en_c_•..;.·------------�-------------------
·l'hychology. 
Geology. 
English Literature. 
Industrial, 1 or 2 opposite. 
English I ... iterature. 
Ethics . 
Entomology. 
Thesis for Gradua.tion . 
J, � or 3 as an additional elective . 
SPRING TERM. 1 1. Stock Breeding and Dairying. 
2. Veterinary Science. 
SUMMER TERM. 
8. Veterinary Science. 
1 1 . Landscape Gardening. 
2. Political Economy. 
C O U R S E  I N  D O M ESTIC ECO N O MY. 
REQUIRED. 
Elementary Algebra . 
English Analysis .  
Book-Keeping . 
Any elective opposite. 
ELECT I VB. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
FALL TERM. 
Dru.wing 
'l'elegmphy . 
Vocal :Music. 
Instrumental Music. 
Short-Hand and 'l'ype-Writing. 
___________________ __,__((j� !!_sthenic s  extrn . )  
Elementary Algebra . 
English Composition. 
Botany . 
Any elective opposite . 
Geometry. 
English Compo•ition. 
Botany. 
Sew£ng, Culling and Fitting. 
Either elective as an additional 
desired. 
SPRING TERM. 
Drawing. 
Book-Keeping. 
Telegraphy. 
Short-Hand and Tpye-Writing. 
Vocal or I nst rume ntal Music. 
(Calisthenics ext m . )  
SUMMER TERM. 
I 
exercise if I 
Vocal or Instrumental Music. 
(Calisthenics extra . )  
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
FA.LL TERM. 
Geometry . 
Uhetoric . 
Physics. 
Houuliold Economy. 
Elective opposite If desired. I Instrumental Music. (Calisthenics extm. ) 
SPRING TERM. 
Geometry and Trigonon1etry1 or Language. 
General History. 
Physics. 
Any elective opposite . I Plant House work and lfloriculture . Instrumental Music. Drawing. Wood Carving. Sewing. 
SUMMER TERM. 
Trigonometery and Surveying or Language. 
General History. 
Chemistry. 
Any elective apposite. I 
I n st rumental M usic. 
Draw ing .  
Wood Carving. 
(Calisthenics extr a . )  
C O U R SE I N  D O M E S T I C  ECONO MY. 
ltEQUIUE D .  
Botany o r  I�anguage . 
Chemistry. 
Physiology. 
One elective oppos i t e .  
ELECTIVE. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FALL TERM. 
Drawing. Telegraphy. 
Wood Carving. 
I n strumental Music . 
Shorthand and Type-writing. 
(Calisthenics extra.) 
SPRING TERM. 
Chemistry or Language. I Instrumental Music. Zoology. (Calisthenics extra . )  U .  S .  Constitution, Business Forms a n d  Law. Cooking. Elective opposite in addition If desired. 
A pp lied Chemistry or Language . 
Zoology . 
SUMMER TERM. 
Household Sa11ilafion and Ca1-e of tlu Sick . 
One elective opposi te . I 
Photography. 
\Vood Carving. 
I n strumental Music. 
(Calisthenics extra,) 
Astronomy or Language. 
Meteorology . 
Political �cience. 
One elective opposite. 
Psychology. 
Geology. 
English Literature. 
One elective opposite . 
Eth i c s .  
English J_.iterature. 
E n tomology. 
G1·aduat£ng Thesi.S. 
One elective opposite . 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FALL TERM. 
I g�f .;;;ir':.�hy. Rhorthand and Type-writing. lnstrumentnl Music. (Calisthenics extra . )  
SPRING TER�I. 
I ���;'J"�;rving. Shorthund and Type-writing. Instrumental Music. (C1'1isthenics extra . )  
SUl\Il\IEit TERl\I. 
Taxidermy. 
'l'elegrnphy .  
Shorthand . .  n d  Type-writing. 
Instrumental Music. 
(Calisthenics extra . )  
C O U RSE I N  M E C H A N I C  A RTS. 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FALL TERM . I SPRING TERM. Elementary Algebra . mementry Algebra. E nglish Analysis. English Composition Book-keeping . Botany. 
Free-hand a1ld .Nluhan£cal' Fru-hand and Mechanical 
Drawing and Shop l,Vork on Drawing and Shop Work on 
alternate days. alternate days. 
Vocal Music, elective. Vocal Music, elective. 
Military, 3 M ilitary, 3. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
SU�DIER TERl\'1. 
Geometry .  
Botany . 
Rhetoric. 
Fru-hrJ.nd and Mechanical 
Drawin� alternati ng with 
Shop Work . 
Vocal Music,  elective. 
Military, 3 .  
l<'ALL TERM . I SPRING TERM. I SUMMER TERM . Geometry . Geometry )i. Trigonometry �. Physics. 'l'rignometry � .  Surveying )i .  Rhetoric . Physics. French. 
Drawing on alternate days. fVood Shop and Mtcltanlcal Wood Shop and 1'1ec!taufral 
Wood Slzo; and JJ{echanical General History. 
I 
Chemistry. 
Military , 3 .  Drawl·ng, alternately . Drawing, alternately. 
Military, 3. M ilitii ry, :J. 
FALL TERM. 
Chemistry. 
Higher Algebr a .  
�'rench. 
Blacksmitln:ng . 
Military 3 .  
JUNIOR YEAR. 
SPRING TERM. 
Chemistry. 
Analytical Geometry. 
U. S.  Constitution , etc. 
Maclii1le Shop-Vice and Hand 
work. M ilitary 3 .  
SENIOR YEAR. 
FALL TERM. SPRING TEltM. 
Calculus. Elements of Mechanism. 
Political Science. Analytical Mechanic s .  
Astronomy. Psychology . 
_M._a_c_h_i_,,_e_S_l._w�p�p�r_a_c_t_lc_·e_, ___ �M_
e
_
c
_
h
_
an.Zcal Laboratory practice 
SUM�!Elt TERM . 
Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus J.!! . 
Experimenh\l Mechanics. 
Mac/u"ne Shop Practice. 
M ili tary 3 .  
SUMMER TERM , 
Analytical :Mechanics. 
Metallurgy . 
Ethics. 
Professional Th.es is . 
C O U R S E  I N  P H A R M ACY. 
FALL TERM. 
English Analysis .  
Elementry Algebra . 
Book-keeping . 
Pharmacy: Weigning, Measur­
ing, Computing Reductions. 
FALL TERM. 
Physics. 
Chemistry . 
Latin . 
Physiology and Hygiene . 
FIRt:>T YEAR. 
SPRING TEUM. 
English Composition. 
Eleme� tary Algebra. 
Le.tin.  
Botany . 
SECOND YEAR. 
SPRING TERM. 
Physics. 
Chemistry. 
M aterla Medics. 
Pharmacy. 
I suMM1rn TERM. 
I 
��!:�try. 
Latin . 
Physiology and Hygiene. 
SUMMER TERM. 
Materin M edicn. 
Chemical and Medical Tox_i­
cology . 
Pharmacy . 
Thesis . 
DAIL Y  PR OGRA MME. 
F A L L  T E R M .  
Year. First Hour. ,Second Hour. '!'bird H o u r .  Fourth Hour. 1-3 P. M .  3-6 P .  M .  
Astrono m y .  Calculus. Labt'y Wt1rk. Remunerative 
Senior. M"teorology. Language . Political Sc'e Vet'y Science S p .  lndu"crials J.-abor or Detail 
Hbop Work. Work. --- liig-'"""• e_r_A:-l:-g-:-,:-b1-, 1 ------l ------: :F=-r-e_n_c7b-. -- 'l'elegraf)bY:-- �' . H. Drawing. 
Junior. Language . Stock Feed'g Chemistry. Physiology. Blnckifb Hbop. Shorthand. 
Botany. 
--- A-griCl1Iture . Mech. Dru.wing F. H. Drawing. 
Soph . Housch'd Ee. Geometry. Rhetoric. Physics. Wood �hvp . �horthu n d .  
Vocal M usic . A .  Algebra. B .  Algebra. Shop \Vor&. Remunerntive 
Fresh'n ::; . H. & T. W. B. English A .  E n g l i sh Book-keeping Telcgrapny. Lnbor.those de-
Pharmncy. Analys i s .  A n alysis. �ra.win g .  siring It. 
__ _ A. Engli•h. B. English. 
Prep. B. Arith. A .  Arith . Elocution . Orthography. 
S P R I N G  TER M .  ---
\7eteriuury. IEng.Litern.t'e IDmwing. Remunerative Senior. M echuaics, Psychology . JEle . Mecb'sm Geology. Mech . J�abor•y. Labor or Deta.il Etc. S. H .  nnd T. W Work . W . Cnrv ---
Gen . Agri c .  Chemistry. 7.oology. Cook in�. 
J unior. Cooking. Langun.ge, French. U . S .  Consti. Machine Shop. 
A n a l .  Geom. ---
Geometry. Mat. M e d .  Bot . L1<b . Phcy 
------
Sopb . 'rrigonomet'y French . Physics. Gen . History Mech. Drawing Drawing. 
Language . ----- nnd Shop Work ---
Vocnl 1\'l u s i c .  A. Algebra. B .  Algebra. Bk-K'ing F .  H .  �erative 
Fresh'n Shorthand & B. English A .  Englioh Botnny. and Mechnnic'l Labor. 
'11ype-writing Composition . Composition Drawing.  Shop --- Physical 
Prep. Eng. Gram'nr
r
A rithtnetic. Geography . Penmanship. 
SU M ME R  TE R M . 
Metallurgy. 7.ool . Lab W ' k  Remunerative 
Senior . Entomology. Ethics. Eng. Liter'e Mechanics. Veterinary. Labor o r  Detail 
W k . S  H:�·. w .  
Any! . Gem . M e c ' n ' s .  A p .  Forestry. Chemistry Lab. 
Junior. t!alculus. Chem'y Lan . Zoology. House bold S u r v .  Fld W ' k  Wood Carving. 
Agri'l Ch'm'y Sanitation Machine Shop. 
Gen . History 'l'rigonomet'y Florie. Bot . L1<b 
Soph. Chemistry. Horticulture 1',rencb . Language. Pharmacy. 'l1oxicology. 
M a t .  M e d .  Wood_SE_OP..:.__ 
Sewing and Remunerative 
Fresh'n Vocal M uslc. Geometry. Botany. Eng. Cornp'n Cutting. Labor. 
�1 . Drawing. ----
Prep. U . S .  History . Eng. Gram'r El . Algebra. Physiology. 
Explan a-tion of Courses. 
GENEHAL STATIB!ENT. 
The CouusE IN AGmcoLTUHE is designed for young men, and the 
CouusE IN Do�r nsTic EcoNOMY is designed for young women. These 
courses are made up of the usual l i Lerary and scientific studies that lead i n  
colleges t o  the Bachelor of Science degree. In addition those pursu ing 
the CounsE IN AGmcoLTUHE m ust take three terms of st.udy i n  A gricultura l 
Science and Art,  one term in Veterinary Science and Lwo terms of practice 
in the shop. During ea.ch of the other six terms of their course they will 
choose some one of the "electives" i n  the second col u 1 1 1n  0f the tabulated 
statement of courses. Those pursuing the Course in Domestic Eco n o my ,  i n  
addition t o  the college studies, practice Sewing, Cutting a n d  f<' i tting during 
the sum mer term of their Freshman year, during the Sophomore yea r they 
study Household Economy, and during the summer term of t.h e  Junior 
year they are taught Household Sanitation and Care of the Sick. D uring 
each of the other terms of the course they choose one of the "electi ves·· in 
the second colu m n  in addition to the regular studies. 
The Course in MEcHANic AuTs is designed for those young men who 
have tastes and aptitudes for m echanical pursuits, and i L  is bel ieved that 
those who complete it will  be fitted to fill  responsible positions in m anu­
facturing establishments. The "industrials" of this course are drawing 
and some form o f  shop practice. Those who fi nish either of the above 
courses will  be entitled to the degree of B. S. 
The two years Course i n  PrrAHMACY is  designed to fit young men or 
women for the business of druggists, and i t  is  hc.ped that arrangements 
may soon be m ade by which graduates from thi course may become 
Hcensed \].ru�gists, 
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L ITERARY AND SCIENTI FIC STU DIES. 
ENGLISH A N D  FOREIGN LANGUAGES. 
E NGLISH LANGUAGE AND LrTERATURE .-The object is to i m part such a 
knowledge of th e English Language as w i l l  enable the student to w rite 
and speak correctly and effectively, to cultivate a l ove of books, and a right 
literary taste. Importance is  attached to a study of the various kinds of 
sentences as determ ined by m odi fications, and their s im ple and complex 
charaders supplem e n ted by elementary lessons in etymology, analysis and 
synthesis. 
R1mTomc.-The student is dri l led in the use of all m arks of punctua­
tion, is m ad e  farn i l iar with the essentials of sty le ; prose corn position ; dic­
tion, including purity, propriety, precision, clearness, unity, strength, 
h a rmony, convict.ion and persuasion ; rhetorical figures and n u m erous 
exe rcises. D i fferent k i nds of letter writing, com positions and exercises i n  
elocution are embraced i n  the requ i re ments o f  this subject. The composi ­
tions, declan1ations a n d  orations required throughout th e course, anG. the 
study of Engl ish L i teratnre, give abundant opportun ity for practice in the 
appli ca t i on of t hese principles, both i n  original composit ion and i n  the 
cnt.iu i ,-rn of tl1e m a;;terp ieces of our language. 
T h e  study of Eng·lish Literatme com pl etes the course in English, and 
i m pl ies a thorough k nowledge of the pnnciples of English Gra mmar and 
Rhetoric. A port ion of the time is devoted t o  the study of the origin and 
develop ment of the Engli-<h language and to a brief sum mary of the h is­
tory of A m erican and Engl ish l i teratme, with lectures upon special periods 
and anthors. The course consists principally, however. of the study of 
English and A merican classics. A fe w authors are read and critically 
studied i n  class each term.  whi le  a list of care ful ly selected supplementary 
readings is given at the beginning of each term, from which the student 
selects a required percen tage. One hour of each week is given to examina­
t i ons upon tLese supple m entary readings. It is  hoped that the m ethod 
adopted in th is study wi l l  t en d  to an appreciation and enjoyment of the 
best l i terature. 
W eekly e xercises in Readi ng, Elocution and English Composition are 
requi retl of all studP,nts during the Freslun en and Sophomore years. 
During the Junior and Senior years every student is rel1uired to prepare 
and present publicly one original essay or oration each ter m .  
FOREIGN LANGUAGES. 
!hen ·h ,  German and Latin  are offered as elective studies d uring the 
last two ter m s  of tbe Soph o more year,  all  of the Junior year and the first 
term of the Senrnr year. C lasses will not be organized with less than five 
students, and a student electing a language sb0uld pursue that language 
tlnoughout the course. It is not, of course, expected that in the two years 
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a student can master the idioms or become fami liar with the literature of 
any one of the languages ; but it  is expected that the young man or woman 
can i n  this  time become able to read either in French or German scientific 
literature, or get such a knowledge of Latin roots as will help him to a 
better understanding of English, and to a. more perfect mastery of the 
nomenclature of science. Latin is necessary in the Course in Pharmacy, 
and French in the Course in Mechanic Arts. 
NATll'HAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCES. 
These branches are pursued quite thoroughly, for they lie at the bot­
tom of m0st of the industrial occupa.tions. As m uch as possible  th �y are 
studied by the laboratory or experimental method. 
BoTANY.-This science is begun the second term of the Freshman year. 
The m orphology of flowering plants is studied from living :;pecimens, of 
wh ich the plant house contains a sufficient variety to prepare the student 
for the use of Gray's Manual. " Bessey's Briefer Course" is used as the 
basis of in8truction, with  a large and varied amount of laboratory and field 
work of a practical nature. The object sought is to study plants, using 
books only as a guide. The laboratory is  well suppl ied with Beck's com­
pound m icroscopes of suffi cient magnifying powers for the determination 
of minute plant anatomy. The course includes a thorough study of the 
physiology of flowering plants, with typical forms of the lower di visions of 
the vegetable k ingdom . An herbarium of seven ty-five species is prepared 
by each student. The t ime required for the course is two and one-half 
terms. The last half term will be usP.d as a preparation for the study of 
Forestry, w i th especial reference to the structure of the d ifferent arbores­
cent species that can he grown in Dakota. 
In the fi rst term of the Junior year an optional course in the 
physi ology of plants is offered, wh ich may he pursued, as an extra, through 
the third term . The course eonsist.· of a careful study of the structure of 
the cryptogamous and flowering plants, Bes;;ey's Botany being used as a 
laboratory guide. 
ZooLOGY.-The following topics are presented through the aid of 
natural specimens, text books, and lectun�s : Classification of an i m als as 
based on their structures and e m bryonic developmen t ;  descriptive zoology, 
comprising the systematic arrangement o • animals according to natural 
relations and affinities ; geographical d istribution ; habits ; adaptations ; pro­
ductions ; perpetuation and impro vement of varieties of animals. The 
subject is taught as far as possible by laboratory methods. 
ENTOMOLOGY.-This study embr::tces the anatomy, transformation, 
h abits, classification, and geographical distribution of insP,cts, i l lustrated 
by charts, drawings and dissections m ade under the m icroscope by students 
themselves. The student becomes familiar w ith insect life, habits and 
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transformations, by collecting, preserving, and rearing specimens of our 
native species. Special attention is given to economic entomology, foster­
ing beneficial and destroying noxious insects. Particular attention is  given 
to species inj urious to vegetation, their habits, and the methods of check­
ing their ravages. 
ANATOM Y A N D  PrrnroLOGY.-Human anotomy, physiology and hygiene 
is regarded as one of the most important studies in the college curriculum. 
By means of skeletons, a manikin, and other artifical preparations, nearly 
every i m portant point in human anatomy is il lustrated. Especial atten­
tion is given to the following topics : General view of the structure and 
functions of t h e  body ; food and the digestive prouess ; the l.ilood, its chem i ­
cal com posit.ion and properties ; re�piration ; n utrition ; the nervous system ; 
the laws of hygiene. 
GEOLOG>.-Instruction is gi ven by recitation, lecture and illustration 
in the chief rock forming m i nerals ; a description of the vanous k i n ds of 
rocks ; structural geology ; hi.�toric and dynamical geology ; fos. ils ; the 
causes w h ich have been at work and are now working the ,·arious geologi­
cal changes ; aided by maps, diagrams, charts, specimens and inspections 
of localities, soils and m icroscopic practice in the laboratory. The course 
embraces lectures on the origin and nature of ore deposits, com posi­
tion, properties, geological and geographical distribution of the ores of 
each of the metals ; m ineral springs and artesian wells. Special atten­
tion is  given to the geology of Dakota. 
M ETEOIWLOGY.-lnstruction is given in the following topics : Con­
stitution, m otions and weight of the atmosphere-barometry-thermometry, 
-the variations of temperature and relations to clim ate ; precipitation of 
m o isture, dew, frost, fog, t:louds, rain, bail ; theory and laws of storms ; 
electrical phenomena ; atmospheric electricity, thunder stoms, aurora 
horealis ; optiual phonomena, m i rage, ra in-bow ; winds ; the anti-trade, 
m onsoons, land and sea breezes. 
P1nsrcs.-A course of two terms is given in elementary physies, 
m ostly by the experimental method, and one term additional in rnechanics 
in which the laws of force and motion are studied both experimentally 
and analytically. This term in m echanics can only be taken by those 
students who haye taken the full  course in mathematics. 
In the Course in Meehanic Arts the subject of mer:hanics receives con­
siderable additional attention. 
AsTRONOML-The course in A�tronomy will aim to give not merely 
an appl ication of mathematics, but also a knowledge of the phy� ical con­
ditions of the universe, the laws wh ich govern the motions of the celestial 
bodies, an insight into the methods by which the science has been brought 
to its present state. Observations for locating the meridan, for the deter-
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mination of latitude, longitude, time, and the declinations of the mag­
netic needle will be frequently made. 
CnEMISTRY.-As this science is regarded as of very great value to 
intelligent farming it is pursued at considerable length and almost entire­
ly Ly the laboratory experim ental plan. The course consists of elementary 
chemistry by lectures and experiments, qualitative analysis by the wet 
way, blow p i pe analysis, and quantitative analysis. It is the purpose to 
give every student, who desires it, such a course in chemistry as will enable 
him to make analyses of soils, mineral waters, fertilizers, etc. Two terms 
are required of all students, and two more are offered as elec.tives. Dur­
ing the sum mer term of the Sophomore year and the fall term of the 
Junior year, the su bjeets of general and qualitative chem is try are required 
of all regular students. During the "pring term of the Junior year quan­
titative analysis by gravimetric and volu m etric methods is elective. Dur­
ing the sum mer term of the Junior year A gricul tural Chem istr�· is given. 
to those who have elected the quanti tative chemistry the previous term 
The course in P h a rmacy requires thorough laboratory work in 
toxicology and in various chemical and physical m anipulations, such a s  
weighing and m easu ring ; m a.king ph armaceutical preparations ; disti lling, 
evaporating, filtering, etc. 
l l lSTOHY,  POLlT!CAL SCIENCE, l!:TC. 
HrsTORY.-Th is course includes : A term ,  in the Prepa rato ry year, in 
U .  S. History, cove ri n g the condition5 of coloni�ation, the g rn w th of the 
colonies, and the development of the nation ; three terms in General H is­
tory, being an outline of soc iety in ancient, medimval and modern t.i me. , 
with a special outline of the History of England, i n vol ving the essential 
facts in connection with the origin and development of a nation which 
ha$ made the largest contribution to the li berties and literature which we 
enjoy and cultivate. 
PoLrTICAL EcoNoMY.-Tbis subject embraces a consideration all the re­
lations of capital and labor, by wh ich citizens are directed in their industrial 
pursuits. The history and development of the scien•·e are presented, par­
ticularly as related to our o wn country. All partisan teaching is avoided. 
Current practical problemti in industri a l  society are discussed in the light of 
economic principles. It is the aim of the instruction also to a waken the 
interest of the students in the discu.ssion of sociology in its various aspects, 
and to aid them in the formation and expression of clear, sound and 
logical views ; and to encou1·age the m  to think for themselves on all ques­
tions pertaini ng to individual enterprise and public prosperity. 
Co�rn1rnc1AL AND BusrNEss LAw covers the subject of contracts, prom ­
i�sory notes, leases, bonds and mortgages, building specifications, agency, 
partnership, sale of goods, real estate, bills, drafts, checks, and the prac-
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tical legal questions which arise in the life of every farmer and business 
man. 
BooK -KEEPING .-During the first term of the Freshman year this sub­
ject is studied so far as t o  enable every student to become familiar with 
accounts and with the best and simplest method of keeping them. A 
Farm Set adapted to western agriculture has been prepared, and the stu­
dent is  taught to apply the principles of the science i n  keeping any variety 
of farm accounts. A second term is offered as an industrial, to those who 
wish to pursue the subject further. 
MATHEMATICS. 
The instruction offered in this department 1s intended to conform to 
the general aim and p urpose of the college, and only those branches are 
taught which will be of the most service to the student i n  practice. Hence 
the attention given to applied mathenntics, including surveying and 
engineering, is m uch greater than that i n  the ord inary college course. 
Importance is attached to the study of this science, both in furnishing 
m ental discipline of a h igh order, and in its appl ication in the practical 
affairs of life. 
AmTHMETic.-Students entering the Preparatory year
. 
rmrsue this 
subject dunng the fall and spring terms. Accuracy and facility of appli­
cation to such questions as properly belong to ari th metic are made of 
prime importance. 
ALGEBRA.-ln the last term of the P reparatory year, the student is 
thoroughly familiarized wii.h the use of literal quantities, si mple equations, 
involution, evolution and factoring. 
The first term of the Fresb man year is de voted to the appl ication of 
factoring, to com mon factors and multiples, and reduction of fractions,  
the solutions of s imul taneous equations and their uses i n  solving problems 
in interest, discount and alligation. 
The second term of the Freshman year is given to the theory of ex­
ponents and its application i n  constructing tables of logarithms, solution of 
quadratic equations, examples and problems. and to training the student 
in methods of reasoning and facility in the use of alebraic processes. 
The first term of the J umor year is given to the study of series, the 
binomial theorem and its applications. D uring this term an effort will be 
made to secure a thorough acquaintance w i th algebraic reasoning and 
facility of application to the higher principles of mathematics. 
GEOMETRt.-This subject is taken up at the beginning of the third 
term of the Fresh man year, and completed i n  the second tenn of the 
Sophomore year, thus giving the student time to put i n  practice principles 
gained. The student is encouraged to give original demonstrat10ns and to 
master the principles of each proposition, and is expected to be ab le to 
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arrange and present the points of proof so as to form a logical and perfect 
demonstration. 
TRIGONOMETRY AND SunvEYING.-Trigonometry is commenced the 
second term of the Sophomore year, and fi nished in the third term.  
The student i� thoroughly drilled in the foll owing subjects : Measures of 
arcs and angles ; trigonometrical functions ; analytical i nvestigation of 
trigonomelrical form ul as, witb their application to all the cases of plane 
and spherical triangles ; construction and use of trigonometrical tables ; 
solutions of tngonometrical equations ;  practical application of trigonometry 
to the �olution of plane and spherical triangles, measurement of heights 
and distances. 
This is followed in the third t.erm by surveying, in which the instruc­
tion com bin es theory and practice. One term of elective rndustrial wo•:k 
is offered in the various adjustments o f  in.truments and in all the opera­
tions of surveying, laying out work and com puting. 
ANALYTICAL GEoMETJn- is com m en ced at the beginning of the second 
term of the J Lmior year of the Course in Mechanic Arts and continued 
through one half of  the third term .  
CALCULus.-A term and a half i s  given to this subj eel, corn rnencing a t  
t h e  m iddle of t h e  third ter m  of t h e  Junior year, and continuing throngh 
the tirst term of the Senior year. 
TECHNICAL A N D  I N D U ST R I A L  STU D IES A N D  OCCU PATIONS. 
Stress is laid on the following professional studies and occupations a8 
constituting a distinguishing feature of the school. All candidates for 
graduation are especially requested to read the subjoined statements : 
AGHICULTURE.-The work in the first term of the Sophomore year 
covers a study of the hiotory of the development of all the i m portant breeds 
of domestic animals, their characteristics, special uses and adaptations. 
This work consists of lectures in the class room ,  supplemented by observa­
tion of the an i mals thernselve� among the different breeds on the college 
farm .  The first term of the Junior year is  devoted to the subject of stock 
feeding, discussing the general laws of ani mal nutrition, the chem ical com­
position, action and value of the difl'ernnt kinds of food, and the laws of 
feeding, fattening and healthful growth.  
The second term o f  die J unior year is given to the h istory and culti­
vation of the cereal crops, the study of soils and fertilizers the rotation of 
crops, special and local crops, com parison of the different branches of agri­
culture, and the general subject of farm economy, including the strurture, 
selection, use and care of farm tools and machinery. 
Instruction is carried on in the lect.ure room, i n  the field and i n  the 
machine and tool rooms. A portion of the second term of the Senior 
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year is devoted to the subject of dairying, and tbe rest to the principles o f  
stock breeding. 
· 
HonTrcuLTURE.--Tbis subject is begun in the last term of the Sopho­
m ore year, after the st.udent bas had a year of botany. Lindley's Theory 
of Horticulture is used as a text book for the study of underlying princi­
p les ; varieties, methods of work, etc., being taught by lectures. The 
exten8i ve experi ments now being conducted by this department, incl uding 
the testing of all hardy fruits that can be secured, of1'er to students an 
unequalled opportunity for the study of varieties of fruits and vegetables 
adapted to our climate. The work in the graden, nursery and fruit plan­
tations is done by the students i n  horticulture, and the lessons of the class 
room are thus exem plified by work in the field. Frequent reports of the 
condition of the gardens and orchards are demanded, and i n  every way 
possible the course is  m ade o f  practical value to the student. 
FoBE8Tin-.-Fol lo wing botany and horticulture, forest.ry is reached in 
the la8t term of the Junior year. No branch of technical instru�tion is  o f  
more i m portance to the T Jakota citiien than tree planting, a n d  every effort 
will be made to make the instruction given thoroughly practical. The 
work of the E x peri ment Station offers object lessons of the greatest prac­
tical val ue to the student. The work of the class room comists of lectures 
on the character i stics a n d  value of the different forest trees, deciduous and 
evergreen, with hPst methods o f  m anagement, the grow t.h of trees from 
the seed,  the makin,g of shelter belts and groves, the uses of timber, the 
i n flu•mc e of forest.s on cl i m ate, etc. 
PLA NT B ourn WORK AND FLORICULTURE.-In the �pring term of t h e  
tlophom ore year a practical course i n  plant house management is offered. 
The student w i l l  be expected to assist in all of the operations of the plant.­
house, such as propagating, potting, transplanting, watering, the care o f  
t h e  furnace, t h e  m ixing o f  soils, fumigating, etc. T h e  course o f  mstrnc­
tion w i l l  also incl ude the making and management of hot-beds. 
LANDSCAP l 'f ArmRNIKG.-A n  optional course i n  landscape gardening is 
offered in the " r�t term of the Senior year. "Kem p's Landscape Garden­
ing" will be used as a t.ext, with frequent references to the works of our 
h ighest. a u tho r i t.ies. a l l  o f  wh ich wi l l  be found i n  the col l ege library. The 
laying ont o f  fa rms, road 11 1ak ing, the planting o f  avenues, the orna­
mental value of tree�, ;;;]nubs and flowering plants, and kindred topics, are 
incl uded in the cou rsP. 
D R A wrno.- Free h a n n  drawing is offered to all student.s as an elective 
industri;d during severa l terms o f  the course, and it is com m ended to all  
as a valuable exerci,e. Mechanical drawing for several terms iti  required 
o f  a l l  students in the course of Mechanic Arts. lettering. copying and 
d rawing from parts o f  joinery and o f  m a chinery, tracing and · 'blue prin t­
ing" for working dra w ings are also required. 
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SHOP PRACTICE.-In the Course in Agriculture two terms of pnu.:L1Ce 
in the shops are required, one in wood and one in iron. The object is  to 
familiarize the student with the use and care of tools and to give h i m  
some skill i n  ordinary work. 
In the Course in Mechanic Arts a good deal of time is given to shop 
work, both i n  wood and metal. The wood work coverB ordinary carpentry, 
turning and pattern making. The metal work covers blacksmithing,­
forging and tempering,- chipping, filing, turning, drilling, planing and 
finishing. The practice in draughting and in the shops will help the dili­
gent and apt student a long way towards the mastery of a trade. 
W o oD CARVING is offered as an elective during two terms of the course. 
This exercise is commended as valuable for hand and eye training. 
CouKING.-One term of practical lessons in cooking and in serving 
food is req uired of each young women .  The instruction is given by lec­
tures and by practical work in the culinary laboratory. This work is 
entirely educational, and no student w il l  be required to do i t  longer than 
is necessary in learning how. 
SEWING, CuTTING, ETc.-One term in se wing-with needle and with 
machine-and in cutting and fitting garments is required of every young 
women. This work can be utilized to the student i n  m ak ing he1· own 
clothing. A straight line method of cu tting is taught, and "syste 111s" can 
be furnished to students at wholesale rates. 
HousEHOLD EcoNOi\!Y AND SANITATION.-A term of lectures is given 
covering the subject of the proper care of the house and i ts i n mates. 
VETERINARY :::icIENCE AND A 1n.-Tbe fir�t ter m  of the Senior year is 
devoted to the study of Comparative Anatomy ; the work e mbrar:es instruc­
tion by lectures from prepared anatomical specimens, and dissections on 
the horse cadaver. The first part of the se._;ond term is occupied by a short 
course in Veterinary Therapeutics and Materia Medica, and the remainder 
of the Senior year is  devoted to lectures on the Principles and Practice of 
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery. Clinical instruction at the Veterinary 
Hospital, four hours per week during the entire 8enior year. 
It is  the aim of the department to instruct the agricultural students 
in that veterinary knowledge which will be of the greatest and most prac­
tical benefit to the farmer or stock raiser ; and, at the same time, give good 
preparatory work to tbe special or general student who desires to continue 
the study of medicine in a regular medical college. 
MATEIUA MEorcA.-In the study of Materia Medica for the course i n  
Pharmacy i s  given a full description o f  t h e  o rigin, commercial h istory, and 
geographical distribution of drugs, devotmg particular attention to their 
physical properties and structure. The methods of identification of drugs 
form an i mportant part of the course, and w ill  be taught by the use of 
specimens. The pharmacist should be able to recognize at once by the 
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sense·of sight, sm ell, and taste nearly all the crude articles of the phar­
.. iaeoproia. The student wil l  have an opportunity to learn the identifica­
tion ot ·d rug-s by the use of the microscope. 
The medicinal properties, dose�, and poisonous effects of the various 
remedies, togeth er with the antidotes which the pharmacist may be required 
to a d m i ni�ter in an e mergency, will receive full and careful treatment.. 
W hen a drng is l iable to adulterations, atten tion w i l l  be called to the 
soph i sticat inns, and the methods of detection wi l l  be studied. 
Drugs deri ved from the ani mal k i ngdom will be considered together ; 
those from the vegetable kingdom w i l l  be divided i nto classes in accordanee 
with the part of the pla nt used, as roots, rhizomes, tubers, bulbs, stems, 
barks, woods, lea ves. flowers, fruits, excretions, etc. 
Tox rcoLoo Y.-The physiological action of tox i c  drugs, the sym p­
tomatolo.�y and t.reat.ment of poisoning, w i l l  receive proper attention. In 
the che 1 1 1  iea I laboratory attention will he given to the detection of poisons 
in the a n i m a l tissues. 
SnoRTH AND.- It is  not the aim in this department to give exclusive 
instruction to those desiring to fit themselves in the least possible time for 
positions as stenogra phers and type writer operators, but to give to those 
young men and women who m ay desire, while pursuing the regular col­
lege course, an oppo rtun i ty to prepa.re the mselves for a remunerative occu­
pation that m ay open into other business pursuits. The demand at the 
present time is preeminently for well educated and well qualified stenog­
raphers, and th is  im, t itution offers n o  inducement to those who are bent 
upon ent,ering into t h is  l ine of work without stopping to attain, at least, 
the found:i,tions of a good gen'1ral education. Experience has shown that 
such persons, i f  able to find pla.ces at. al l , fal l  into the lowest grade of the 
service and are worth Lut. l ittle to the i r  em ployers ; while the services of 
the thoroughly ed ucated, accurate and skilled stenographer a:·e sought and 
well paid for. 
A brief cotm;e of lectures pertaining to the general subject occupy a 
part of the fir.-'t ter rn ; t·he student then takes up a series of carefully 
arranged and gra.ded reading, writing and dictation lessons which are per­
sistently p raeti ced nntil a speed of from one h undred to one hundred and 
.fi fty words per rn in ut.e i s  attai ned. 
The greater pa rt of the learner's time and work is put upon the all­
i m portant writing from dictation, all of which is, as far as pos�ible, gov­
erned by the use of a metronome. After some skill has been attained let­
ters, etc., are dictated and the student required to rewrite them in proper 
form upon the type-writer. 
The a mount of time necessary to gain a sufficient k nowledge fer prac­
tical purposes in the system taught, where the student devotes
. his entire 
ti[Jle tQ the subject, is about three months ; but since qtl\er stud,ies rµu,st oe 
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carried alontr at the s:1111e t ime,  a m uch l onger course is necessary. Th1:. 
earnest student should be able in th ree terms o f  faithful work , in addi tion 
to h i s  regular course of study, to gain su fficient k nowledge and sk i l l  to do 
acceptable amanuen sis work. 
T n'E-w1� rn Na.-The operati n,g of a type-writer is considered a part of 
the duties o f  an aman u.ens is , and type-writi  •1g has for that reason been 
aclded to the l i�t ofi ind ustrials offernd. It it thought to be of little value 
to those who are not shorthand writers, and .. tudents who h ave not Leen 
class i fied in �horthand are d issuaded from tak ing- it. 
'l'ELEG l (A PI I L-T h is subject h as been added to the l ist of indust rials 
offered for the benefit o f  those young men and women in the nigular col­
lege cour,;e who m ay de;; i re to pre p a.re the rnsel ve' as telegraph operators ;  
i t  w i l l  not,  however, be taught for amateur p u rposes, and students who do 
not i n tend to master the art arn ad v i sed t0 select some otber i ndustrial .  
It. m ust be u nde r;;tood that this i nstitution i�  not a speci al tra i n i ng 
school fo r tel egrnph o perntors and that no encouragement w i l l be given to 
those who·>e o n ly a i m  in attend i ng is to gai n  a working knowledge of the 
art. i n  the least poss i b le ti me. The �ubject m ust be pursued i n  conedi o n  
with t h e  regular cour.;e of stnrly and wi l l  be taugh t i n  no other way. The 
country i., Hooded w i th poorly educated and other wise i ncom petent tele­
graph operators who arc n nable and should not expect to find work at l iv­
ing sah ·. ies. There is, n e vertheless, a steady and increasing demand for 
good 1 1)eralurs and they fi nd good pos itions much easier than poor opera­
tors fir. J  poor ones. 
I NST I :U M E N T A L  M i rs 1 c.-Several ter ms of i nstrument.al music are offered 
to SUl;h as hal'fl taste anrl  api tude for i t. U m ust, however, be taken 
on ly d uring tho�e terms when it is  regu l arly la id  down in th e studen t's 
course as an electi ve. A spe•�ial fee of fi ve dol la rs per term is charged 
for 1 11struction and use of i nst ru men ts. 
T H E  M l f,I T A i t Y  DEl' A ltTMENT. 
This departmen t is organ ized under the pro v i� ions of the Act of Con­
gress, approved July 28, 1 862, which permits the president of the United 
States to detai l  an officer of the army as professor for the purpose of pro­
m oting knowledge o f  :M i l i tary Science a m on g  the young men o f  the coun­
try. An o fficer of th e U. S. A r m y  is on duty in the institut ion as Pro­
fe�sor of M:i l i ta,ry Science and Tac t i cs. All male students of the l<'resh­
man, Sophom ore and J u n ior (.;lasses physi eal ly capable of perform i ng m i l ­
itary duty, u nless excused by t h e  facu 1 ty o n  acl;Ollll t of conscien t i  o m  scruples 
against bearing a r m s  in t i rne  of war, are req u i red to attend m il i tary exercisf'\s 
3 hours in each week for the fi rst th ree years of the course. Students must 
provide the m sel ves with the prescri bed u n i form Lefore the beginning of 
the second term of attendance : The unifor m consists of a dark blue blouse 
with the South Dakota, ln<tton l i aht blue trouser:> made of kersey cloth , 
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dark blue forage cap army p a ttern and white gloves. Tt can be bough t i n  
Brook ings a t  a total cost o f  $12.00. It i s  req ui red to be worn o n  all  m i l ­
i tary duty and m ay be worn by students on a l l  oeca�ions. f t  i s  neat and 
serviceable and costs less than an equally good su i t  of plain cl oth i ng . 
S pri ngfiel d cadet r i fles, such as are i n  use in the U. S. M i l i tary Acade my 
at West Poi n t.. N. Y.,  w i th bel ts, cartr idge boxes, hayonets and scabbards , 
and t wo 3-inc:h ri fled f ie ld guns for arti l l ery i nstrucl; ion,  ·v i th am m un i tion 
for in fantry target. p ract. i ce, a.re p rov ided by the U . S.  Ord nance Depart­
ment without ex pense to t.h e  student. 
The p1 ·a . . .  . t ic;ll i n struction of the depart men t  e m h ra.nes sui;h portions of 
the d ri l l re.�1 1 l at . inns of the army as are ap pl icable to a hat.bll ion of i n fan­
try, � m a l l  arms t.arL'et pmct i ce, the service of the piec:1)  a n d  rn o·.chan ica l 
1 1 1 anoen vrP.s i n  art i l lery and · guard duty and castrarnentati·o n .  The 
theoret.i1�a l i n -<trn . . t inn i -<  in the D r i l l  l"teg 1 1 l ations,  the p reparation of the 
usual reports a n J  return . ; of  a company, the organi�.ation and ad m i n i stra­
t ion of the A n ny and thP. e l e men tary p r i n c i p l es of the A rt of ·war. The 
recogn i zed value of 1 1 1 i l i tary exercises as now cond uc:ted in judic: iouusly 
p ro mot ing phys i c :al  develop ment and the effect on personal charac:ter of 
1 1 1 i l itary d i �c:i p l i n e  in c n l t. i vating truth fu l ness , loyal subordination t o  
authority, anJ the st uden t' �  sel f- respect should com rnend this  fe ature o f  
the cul l ege to the thou,ghtfnl conside ration o f  parents. 
The fol l ow i ng is the roster of the col l ege com pany for the sum n1. F 1" of 
1 890:  " '  
f "OMM JSSlOl\Ell  OFFJCEl�S. IL 
Capta i n ,  W. S.  Pen t. ly. 
F i rst Lien f.ena n t, V .  H. Vallean. 
Second Li euten ant, C. Q. Pa ge. 
' NON-COM l\l lSSIONEI>  O F'i'' ICEr!S. 
F i rst. 8erge;Lnt, F.  D. i\foLouth , 
Sergean t..; : W. D. He l l . L D. A l dr ich , John R. Ha 1 11 l i n , A S. Harding. 
COHPORALS : 
B. \>\' i n negar, D. W. Corne l l ,  M. J .  Murphy, A .  A .  J ackson . 
)J USICI ANS : 
N e i l  P. Leary, Theodore M. Leary . 
l ' nI V A T "S 
E. D. Ben n ett, L ' � w is D rabeck, S C. O:i.vis ,  John G rntta n ,  W . .T . H an ­
n a h ,  H .  C. T r i sh . D . S.  K i m ha .1 1 , D. F. :McLout h ,  John 'M agu i re,  Clarence 
Hobertson,  A . H.  8 1 1 1 er l ley, F.  Sc:hlosser, \'V.  B .  S m ith,  W. C. Vandervoort, 
J. Schoppe, W. 0.  navid,.;on ,  C. J. En .gelson , J.  B. Hann. J. H . Holt, 
Wal t e r  .Jo h n son . W .  0. Lusk, V·l. L. Mei n zP.r, J ul ia.n Nelson , H. J .  Roh ­
weder, J. S. Sheets, J oh n Spr i n ger, C. l\f. Ti tus, C. N. W il cox. 
A n n m ber of the young l a.d ies a m ong the students, real iz ing the value 
of systeruatic physical exen:i;:;el) i n  cultivating a sound m ind in a sound 
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body, have formed themselves into a m i litary company and adopted a neat 
and sirn ple uniform which costs about $5.00. 
HOSTER. 
Captain, Miss A lice Robinson. 
First Lieutenant, Miss Ida B, McLouth. 
Second Lieutenant, Miss Fanny 8hannon 
Sergeants : Misses Minnie Parrott and Edith Morgan. 
Corporals : M isses Mary Frick and Emma Keffer. 
PRIVAT ES . 
G ene L i l ley, lfose St. Clair, Allie Orcutt, Christie Hargens, K ittie Farr, 
Ida Bray, Florence Foster, Cora Grattan, Myrtie Law, Nellie Davidson, 
Auna Dailey, Clara Foster, May Davidson, J ulia Conner. 
P R E P  ARATO RY DEPARTM ENT. 
For the benefit of those who are not far enough advanced i n  their 
studies to enter the college classe� a preparatory course of one year is 
offered. The classes are taught by mem bers of the college faculty, and the 
course covers t hose studies wh ich are necessary for admission to college, 
and which every young person should be acquainted with, whether he 
wishes to take a col legP. conr5e or not. Any person fourteen years of age, 
and who undsrstands arithmetic through fractious, can distinguish the 
" parts of speech," who can read and write with facil ity, spell well ,  and 
who is reasonably well grounded in geography, can enter the Preparatory 
Department at the begin ning of the year. Students entering later shou.Id 
be correspondingly further advanced. Students in this department are not 
required to take the military training or any of the industrial branches, 
and are not permitted to do so except in casP. where their scholarship is so 
exceptionally good as to leave time for additional work. The following is 
the 
FALL TElli\l . 
Arith metic. 
English Gram mar. 
Orthography. 
Elocution. 
COURSE OF STUDY 
SPRING TEHM. 
Arith m etic. 
English Grammar. 
Penmanship. 
Physical Geography. 
SOl\IJ\fEft. TERM. 
Elementary A lgebra. 
English Grammar. 
U. S. H istory. 
Physiology. 
Location of the College and its Outfit for Instruction. 
LOCATION. 
The Agricultural College of South Dakota is located in the outskirts 
of the city of Brookings, Brookings county, in the east central part of the 
southern portion of the state, and in the midst of a fine agricultural region. 
It is  reached by the Chicago & Northwestern railroad and by the Water­
town branch of that road. The city of Brookings is a bealtbful and beauti­
ful city. The moral and religious tone of its people is as good as can be 
found m the state. 
OUTJ<'IT. 
Bu1LDINGs.-The bu ildings are located upon a commanding eminence 
about one mile from the business part of the town, and are surrounded by 
beautiful and well-kept lawns, with trees and flower beds. The college 
buildings proper are four in number, to-wit:  Colleg'l Hall, containing the 
chemical, physical, and the zoological laboratories, the library, the natural 
history collections, the offices, and most of the class room s ;  the 
Gentlemens' Dorm itory, a three-story building, with twenty-four pleasant 
rooms, and k itchen and dining room in the basement ; the Ladies' Dormi ­
tory, with kitchen, dining room,  laboratory o f  domestic economy, music 
rooms, a large and beautiful assembly hall on the first floor, and large and 
pleasant rooms for young women on the second and third floors. All of 
these buildings are heated i n  all parts by steam and are supplied with 
water, bath rooms and closets. A part of College Hall is also supplied with 
illuminating gas. The boilers for heating are in a disconnected, under­
ground boiler room. A very tasty and convenient building has been 
erected and furnished for a botanical laboratory and for class rooms, wlth 
plant propagating rooms and green· house attached. A shop twenty feet 
by eighty for wood and metal work has been provided, and recently a small 
veterinary laboratory. Besides these buildings the farm and gardens of 
the college are supplied with comm odious farm house, barns, granaries, 
tool houses, sheds, etc., for the convenience of agricultural operations. 
F Arm, 8TOCK, ETc.-The college owns a tract of four hundred acres of 
land, used for farm and garden purpose and for lawns and campus. Teams, 
machinery, tools, etc., in great variety and sufficient to carry on all kinds 
of farm work, have been provided. Many k inds of pure bred registered 
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horses, cattle, sheep and s w i ne are kept to i l l ustrate the v i rtues and the 
d i fferences of breeds. 
S110Ps.-'l'he work shops are supp l ied w i th a la rge variety and quan­
titr o f  toob anu m ach i n ery . The wood shop is  furn i�hed w i t h  m u l t ip l e  
sets o f  C;arpenter's tool s a n d  w ith wood tu rni ng lathes. T h e  b laC;ksm i t: h  
sh op i s  f u rn ishned w i t h  a pow er blower, with forf(eS a nd the necessary 
tools, and the mach i n e  shop i� furn ished w ith lathes, a p laner, ·dl' i l l p ress, 
shaper and a great variety of tools. The rnaC; h inery of the shops is l l loved 
uy a twel ve horse power stea l l l  engine. Over two thousa nd dul l a1·s h ave 
been e x pended i n  fu rn ish i ng t h e  shops. 
LAnOnATO Hl ES.-'l'he chem it. :al  l abo rnto ry is well  e1 1 u i p pcd for ex tended 
courses in che m i stry. Water, stearu and gas h:we been p rov iued , and two 
thousand dol lars' worth o f  add i t ional die 1 1 1 icals an cl  che11 1  ica l apparatus ha. 
been recently pu rchased by aid of the Exp ri ment Station funds. 
The laboratories for work i n  botany , horticu l ture ,  zoology, ento m o­
l ogy and veterinary art are well  eq u i pped w i t h 1 1 1 i < "roscopes, surg ica l i n ­
str ument�, spraying mach ines fo r t h e  destrnction of i n j u r i ous insects, and 
other necessaries. Quite a 11uantity o f  apparatus for i l l ustrating the p l'iu ­
ciples of physics l r as been recently added to the outfi t  of the co l lege. 
S uHV E\' INU AND M ETEOIWLOU L-The rnath e 1 1 1atic>tl departmen t i · 
equipped with a go1,,d engi neer's t r.wsi t, a wye leve l ,  (20 i nch telescope) , a 
surveyor's com pass, ch ai n , steel tape, rods, etc., for al l k i n d s  nf practical 
field work in survey ing and engineering. [t is also s u p p l ied with a good 
set of rneteorological i nstruments. 
Dom:s'l'l c  EcoNOMY.-A large and wel l  fu rn ished k i tchen anr1 a d i n ing 
room have been provi ded for t i re  p u rpose of teach i ng t i re  art of cook i n g  
and ser v i n g  food. A p leasan t and n icely furnished se w i ng room eq u i pped 
w ith t.hree se w i ng mach ines and other fu rn i ture and conven iences bas been 
· provided for the classes in sewing.  
Tn•J<: \.Y r:ITI N G  A N D  TELEn r :API I Y.-'l'hree type w r i ter� and several tele­
gr;i,ph i nstrn rncn t,� havr� ueen p u rdiased aud are used for ti re  p urpose of 
instrnction. 
M ustCAL lNsTr:U MEKTs.-T wo pianos and two reed organs are owned 
by the col lege and are used by students for the i r  lessons in music .  
Lrn r : A n Y. - A well  selected l i brary o f  over two thousand vo l umes cov- · 
ering the Engl ish masterpieces in h i�tury, biography, p h i loriophy, criticism, 
fiction, poetry , science, and the industries has been recen t ly p u rclrnsed 
and is being c:nefu l ly cata l ogued so as to be of greatest use for study. 
The Exper i m en t  Stat i on l i hrary i s  in ti re sa 1 1 1e  room w i t. I i  ti r e  col lege l i b rary , 
and is r ich  in 1" 1 1 e  l ate;t and hesi". scien t i f i c.: works of refe rence. J n  conn,�c­
tion \\ i th the l i urary there i s  a rea11 i ng room provided w i t h  m ost of the 
prom i nent local papers of t he st.at.P, n s  we l l  a s  w i th t. he lea r l i ng l i t era ry , 
scirntif le  aud t.echnological per iod ica l s  of ti re Un ited StatPs and England. 
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L1TERAHY Soc1ETIEs.-Four l i terary societies have Leen organ ized by 
the students :-the Athenian, the l\'Ii l tonian, the Pb i lomathean, and the 
Hesperian, adm itting both ladies and gentlemen .  These soci eties meet 
once each week for l i terary and oratorie;al i Ill provement. They a re under 
the general su pervision of the faculty, but i n  all  the deta i ls of practi cal 
work their exercises are under the contl'ol of their o w n  mem bers. Recog­
n izing their i mportance m connection w ith a course of study, a l l  students 
are auvised to become memLers of one of these sol:ieties. 
NATUHAL H 1sTOR¥ UoLLEcTroNs.-Qui te a large e;ollection of m inerals, 
foss i ls, plants and animal s  bas al ready been made. These articles are pre­
served in a fine, large IUUSe u rn  roo 1 11 and are constantly bei ng added to by 
the l abors of students and teae;hers and by Lhe generosi ty of though tful 
friends. 
ACKN O W L E D G E M ENTS. 
G rateful ack nowlettgernent is herewith 1 1 1 aue by the facu lty for pub­
l i cations furnished the col lege d u ring the year. The fo l lo wi ng puu l i cations 
h ave been furn ished thti l i brary anrl reading roo 1u : 
Prairie Farmer, Farn,ers' lfoview, M i rror and Farmer, The American 
Cult i vator, Practical Farmer, Parm and Home, Indiana l•'armer, Connecti­
cut Parmer, J?armer and T\'1.anufact.urer, New England Farmer, Farm ,  
Stock a n d  H ome, T h e  Dairy W ori el, T h e  Dakota H ural ist, T h e  H obte i n  
Friesian H.egister, Farm F i e l d  a n d  ::ltock rnan, \li'estern b'armer, Brook ings 
County l.'ress, Brook ings County Senti nel,  A berdeen Evening Republ ican, 
A berdeen vVeekly News, The Dakota Pioneer, The Minneapolis Evening 
Journal,  The Inter State, l<' landrau H erald, H a m l i n  County Times, Sale m  
Special , Watertown Cou rier-New s, M ad ison Sentinel , Bowdle l ' ioneer, 
G rant Coun ty Ueview, The Dai ly Argus Leader, Yankton Press and Dako­
tan, M itchel l  Capi tal arnl vVeekly Ifopubl ican, C<Lrtlrnge N�ws, B rn l e  [ndex , 
Iroq uois  I -J e rald ,  Frankfort A dvocate, Letcher Dlade, Jou rnal Dem ocrat, 
E l k ton Record, Deuel County Ad vocate, Cam pbell County Courier, De S m et 
Leader, Lake Preston Times, C lark Co uuty D e n 1oe;rat, B lack H i l ls Week ly 
J ournal , A lexandria J ournal , Public Opin ion, The Standard, The U n i ver­
sal ist, Norden, (Norweigian), Oakes Week ly . Republ ican, Conkl in's Dak o­
tian, Nortlo vVestern Farmer, North We�tern A gri culturalist, M ary land 
Fanner and New Farm , The Farmers' Voice, Cl i irago ; Iowa Fanner and 
Stoc k man,  Our Old Homestead, G rer.n·s Pru it  G rower, L i ve Stock and 
vVestern Farm J ournal , Home and Farm ,  Kentucky ;  "\liTestern Resources, 
Nebraska ;  A merican Farmer and Poul try Jiaiser, 'l'he Dairy Co l u m n ,  Chi­
cago ; T h e  A ppeal , A u rnra County Stancla ru, Da kota Beacon, , Woo1rnoe;ket 
Ti me,;, Henry [ nde pendent, Cl aremont l' i o n ecr, B rad ley G lobe, North 
Dakota Chu re;h 1 1 1 an ,  Golden Hul P . ,  Parkston A d vance, Turne r County H er­
ald,  'l'he Egan E x p ress. 
The above l i i 1 vP. been C;n n t.inned and t he fol l o w i n rr  have been added to 
the l ist si nce the last c<Ltalogue was i,;sueJ : 
..., 
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Minneapolis Daily Tribune, Congressional Record, Herald Advauce, 
Rochester Post, Parker New Era, South Dakota Mail ,  Brookings l{egister, 
National Economist, Rural New Yorker, American Agriculturalist, The 
S wine Herd, Alexandria Herald, Bridgewater Times, Wessington Times, 
The Universalist, Northwestern Presbyterian, Dakota Freie P resse, A mer­
ika, Syd Dakota Ekko, Live S tock Repo1ter.  
To New York State Museum of N atural History, S mithsonian Insti­
tution, and to the Experiment Stations, various valuable pamphlets ; A mer­
ican Percheron Horse Breeders' Association, Percheron Stud Book of Amer­
ica ; American Aberdeen A.ngus Breeders' Association, two vols. of Ameri­
can Aberdeen-Angus Herd Book ; A merican Hereford Cattle Breeders' 
Association, the Ame.1ican Record and Herd Book, vol. x ;  H olstein Friesian 
Association of America, Record of the F ifth Annual Meeting ; to Pres. 
Lewis McLouth, The Farmers' Alliance, and to the Hon. 0. S. Gifford, Hon. 
A .  W ardall, Frank H .  Hagerty, Hon. J .  A .  Pickler, Mrs. C. J. Cotey, and 
Department of Interior. 
Donors to museu m : Smithsonian Institution, J.  M. Aldrich, H. C. 
Gage, R. F. Kerr, C. L. Davis, Howard Moores, A .  G .  Cross, Dr. M. B. Mat­
tice, Byron Breed, A.  J.  Orness, H. L. Priest, Mrs. A. L. Hamlin, N .  M. 
Wardall, Albert Poni'!, Nels P. Erie, P. H.  West, E. JYI. W ilson, J . P. Day . 
.............................................................. 
PRIZE FOUNDATION . 
Mrs . Judge Brookings, of Sioux Falls, has indicated her purpose to 
found an annual Prize for excellence in the industrial arts, as pursued in 
this college, and has offered ten dollars in gold to the young woman who 
has each year shown most skill and improvement in cooking and sewing, 
and the same reward to the young man m ost skilled i n  any manual art. 
The Board has designated this prize "The Clara A. Brookings Indus­
trial Prize of the Dakota A gricultural College." The awards are to Le 
made each year at commencemen t.. 
Dr. Hyde, of Brookings, offers for the year 1889-90 a prize of ten dol­
lars for the best kept note book of lectures or of original investigations. 
Several special prizes for excellence in various departments have been given 
by l iberal citizens of Brooktngs. 
The prize winners for last year were as follows : 
Birdie Kirth ,  of Volga, 1 st prize in Sewing ; Annie Terry, of Estelline, 
2d prize in Sewing ; Homer Davis, of Plankinton, prize in Agriculture ; 
Albert J. Winegar, of Galla, prize in Wood Work ; Steven E. Austin, of 
Waterbury, prize in Blat.:ksmithing ; Sarah A .  Haber, of Brookings, prize 
for excellence in Elocution ; Nellie J .  Roe, of Brookings, prize for excel­
lence in Elocution ; Durell G. Eno, Colman, prize for excellenee in Elocu­
tion ; John C. Jen kins, Watertown, prize for excellence in Elocution. 
General Ci rcular of Information. 
CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION. 
Candidates for admission to the Freshman class must be at least fifteen 
years of age, of good character, of industrious habits, and m ust furnish evi­
dence of a good knowledge of reading, spelling, writing, arith m etic, gram­
mar, geography, and elementary algebra through equations of the first 
degree. This evidence can be an examination or a ce1 tificate. Certificates 
from schools or teachers approved by the faculty will be taken in place of 
an examination. Candidates having no certificates will  be examined before 
they are admitted to classes. 
Candidates for admission to advanced standing must sustain an exam­
ination m all previous studies of the course, or bring satisfactory certifi­
cates instead. 
Students are urged to enter at the beginning of the year, or at least 
at the beginning of a term ; but they will be admitted at any time to such 
classes as they may be prepared for. 
Students who are to board in the college clubs or room in the build­
ings, must settle all fees before they can be assigned to rooms or to places 
at the diuiog table.> . 
The following is copied from a law enacted by the Legislature of 
South Dakota of 1890 : "Any pupils, residents in any town or city in 
which any of said institutions (the Agricultural College, the University 
the Normal Schools and the School of Mines) are located, shal l  not b� 
allowed to enter said institutions for the purpose of pursuing the same 
studies which they may pursue in the regular course of study in the high 
school of suuh town or city." 
EXAMINATIONS, STANDINGS, ETC. 
'fERM ExAMINATIONs.-W ritten examinations are held in all classes at 
the close of each term. These are thorough and are counted important 
element� in determining the student's ad vancernent and standing. 
H.Econo OF STANDING.-Each instructor keeps a record of ciass stand­
ing, based upon regularity of attendance and character of recitations. At 
the close of each term a sum mary is made, and the average of daily recita-
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tions and stated examinations is reported for entry upon the general 
record of the college on a scale of 100 as perfect, 70 Leing required to pass 
a subject. Any student, or the parent or guardian of any 8tudent, w i l l  
b e  furnished w i th a copy of the entries relating to that student, o n  appli­
cation to the president. 
AnsENCES AND ExcusEs.-lt is of the utmost importance, both in the 
formation o f  correct habits, and in the successful prosecut10n of col lege 
work, that students maintain regular attendance at recitations and other 
general exercises. No excuse for absence i s  regarded as val id except sick­
ness or 0ther unavoidable prevent.ion, and unexcused absences from 
recitations are entered as failures. All excuses for absences should Le 
rendered to the president without delay. 
Sn:c1AL STUDENTS desiring to pursue a l ine  of study in some particular 
science or art for w h ich they are quali fied, and not candidates for a degree 
may be allowed the ad vantages of the college upon application to the 
pre. ·id en t. 
GRADUATJON.-Students com pleting satisfactorily either of the cou rses 
of study w il l  be entitled to graduation and will receive the degree of 
Bachelor of Science ( B. S.) 
EXPENSEil. 
TUITION FEEs.-Dy recent action of the Regents of Education, in 
obedience to legislative f:inactment, each student resident of the .tate shall  
pay a tmtion fee of one dollar per term,  and each student who is not a res­
ident of the state shall pay a tuition fee of six dollars per term. 
Students i n  instl'umental music m ust pay i n  advance to the col lege 
treasurer fi
.
ve dollars per term for instruction and use of inst rn ment. Stu­
dents in the chem ical laboratory wil l  be chargecl a small  fee to cover the 
first cost of materials used. 
BOARDING AND RooM RENT.-Each student occupying a room in t he 
college dormitories must pay a fee of three dol l ars per term for fuel and 
l ights. Rooms are furnished with bedsteads and wire mattresse.;; ,  tables, 
wash stands and chairs. Bedding, metall ic  lamps · and other articles must 
be furnished by the students themselves. Any student desiring- to have a 
room reserved must deposit tl1ree dollars in advance as a forfeit sl1ould h e  
not take possession o f  h i s  room, and this s u m  will  L e  p u t  to h is credit o n  h is 
term bills. 
BoARD.-About one hundred and fifty students can be supplied with 
table board at cost. Students rooming in the bu i ld i ng�;, a n d  t.o a l i mited 
extent others, are thus supplied with taLle board at about two dollars and 
ten cents per week. 
Defore a student ca n Le adm i tted to a �eat in t-.be rl i n i n g  h a l l  h e  must 
deposit with the steward the snm of ten dol lar� ; all Li l ls  for Loard must be 
settled mont h ly. This  rule cannot be departed from . 
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Room and board in private fam i l ies or at boardmg bou:es in town can 
bti bad at from t h ree to th ree and a half dollars per wee k .  l ly the organ ­
ization of c l ubs e ven these rates may b e  reduced. 
Iloo1<s.-l3y speci a l  arrangement with pu b l i slrnrs all books useJ i n  
class i n struction are f u rn ished by the college a t  greatly reduced cost 
p rices. 
S u m1 A 1 : Y.-By economy all  necessery ex penses e x c l usive of clothi n g  
a n d  travel c a n  b e  kept w i t h i n  o n e  h u n d red a n d  twe n ty-fi ve dol lars, to-w i t :  
Hems :- Board, Ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $85 
Books, stationery and l ig b t, ,  and t u i t i on . . . . . . .  1 8  
Lau nd ry and i n cidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  20 
'l'otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A m bi tious and i n d u strious student,, i n  many ca ses, a re aule to earn 
e nough d u r i ng vacation and o n  Saturday� to pay t l i e i r  way ; but no . tu­
dent �hould come e x pecting to earn llis ex penses. 
Students are advi sed to deposi t  t h e i r  s pare 1 1 1oney for safe keeping i n  
one o f  the c i ty ban ks or i n  the col l ege office. 
LABO!�. 
The labor done liy st u<lent: is o f  two k i nd�, educational and paiLl .  A 1 1  
l abor done: i n  the �hops, on the farm, i n  t l1e  garden o r  l a boral. o ries for  t l 1e  
�ake of lea rn i n g  i s  educati onal ,  and i s  not paid for. 
Stud1mts w bo wi�h to do work for pa.y m ust p u t  in the i r  n a.mes at t l 1e  
o ffice at the beg i n n i ng o f  tbe te rm,  stat i ng the n u 1 1 1 l 1er of hours they w is h  
t o  w o r k  each day, and t h e  t i m e  they w ish t o  beg i n .  'l'be u�ua l hour� a re 
from ; '! to 5 p. rn .  Students fai l ing to report for 1r nrk when cal le<l w i l l  
forfeit  t h e  p r i v i iege o f  doing work. 'J'be regular ra te of wage� is ten cents 
per houl'. The facul t y  reserves the right to l i m i t  the amount of work any 
student may do.  
By t.he recent establ ish ment of the E x pe r i ment Station i n  con necti o n  
w i th t h e  col lflge a l a .rge amount o f  rem u nerati ve l n. u o r  i �  n o w  avai lable 
during the spring, s u m mer and fall ; and many ind ustri ous students are 
able to earn nearly enough to pay thei r uoard. No student, however, 
should come e x pecting th is ,  nor  without m oney enough tP buy h is uooks, 
pay h i s  tern1  deposit and a mon th 's board in advance. M any studen ts a re 
hel ping themsel ves by ueing detai le<l to jan i tor's work, to ass i st. in the d i n ­
i n g  rooms a n d  k itchens, t o  carry t h e  m a i l ,  t o  observe t h e  meteorological  
instrument�, to attend to the sale o f  vegetables from the garden. , etc. 
Only a l i m i ted n u m ber, lwwever, and those the mo�t trusty students and 
the mo�L regul a:· atte n d ants, can secure such jobs. 
Hy the t ire�ent arrangement of the col legP. calendar a.ny brigh t n.n d  
fai th fu l  y o u n g  m a n  or woman c a n  w o r k  his  wa.y th rough eol lege by 
t.he a i r l  of w h at. he can earn d u ring term ti me and w h at he c:i.n earn teach ­
i ng sehool d u r i ng the l ong w i nter  vacation. 
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EXPERIMENTATION. 
In addition to the work of instruction done by the college, the farm, 
gardens and laboratories are made the means of carrying on the work of 
an agricultural experiment station. Such questions as " What varie­
ties of small grains are best adapted to our soil and climate, What 
kinds of corn are surest to rip'.m and still yield the largest crop, What 
kinds of tame grasses are best for meadows and what kinds are best for 
pasture, What new crops may be profitably cultivated," are being investi­
gated by actual trial. The questions of orchards, of small fruits and of 
forest trees have been taken up in the experimental way. 
In the chemical laboratories the analysis of soils, alkali waters and 
earths, fertilizers, drugs, and other prepared articles will be undertaken ; 
while in the botanical and zoological laboratories the ravages of insects 
will be studied and the best methods of defense against them sought. 
Two years ago the U nited States Agricultural Experiment Station 
for South Dakota was opened in connection with the college, and very 
full and numerous lines of experimentation have been entered upon. As 
fast as valuable results are reached in the work of experimentation bul­
letins are printed and freely circulated throughout the i:itate to any who 
may wish them. 
The authorities of the college are desirous of co-operating with the 
farmers in the work of maintaining Farmers· Institutes and other meet­
ings held for the purpose of studying agricultural and kindred industrial 
problems, and correspondence is invited upon any questions pertinent to 
farm operations. 
Farmers and all others are invited to visit the institution at any ti me.  
LIST OF 'fEXT-BOOKS USED. 
Text-books and stationery are furnished by the college at greatly 
reduced prices. The text-books in use are as follows : 
ENGLISH. 
Higher Lessons in English . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reed & Kellogg. 
English Compo3ition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chittenden. 
Reading and Elocution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hamill. 
l'thetoric . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Raub. 
Academic Dictionary, $1.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Webster. 
MATHEM<\.TICS. 
Arithmetic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ray's New Higher or any book of eL1ual grade. 
Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \Ventworth. 
Geometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  VI entworth. 
Trigonometry and Surveying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wentworth. 
Analytical Geometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wentworth. 
Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dowser. 
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SCIENCE. 
Mechanism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wood & Stahl. 
Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gage. 
E xperimental Mechanics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ball· 
Astronomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Newcomb & Holde n .  
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Shepard. 
Meteorology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Loom is. 
Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orton . 
Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dana. 
Botany, Briefo1· Course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bessey. 
Botany, Advanced Course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bessey. 
Man ual, Revised Edition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gray. 
HISTORY. 
History of Civilization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Guizot. 
United States History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thalheimer. 
General History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Myers. 
History of .English People . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Montgomery. 
LATIN. 
First Steps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Leighto n .  
Grammar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Allen & Greenough. 
GERMAN. 
Lessons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Collar. 
Prose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Boisen . 
Gram mar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Joynes-Meissner. 
ENGLISH. 
English Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Moulton. 
Studies in Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Corson .  
Political Economy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ely. 
Civil Govemment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thorpe . 
JllISCELLANEOUS. 
Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hutchinso n .  
Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A n y  book, grade equalling Swinton's Complete. 
Book Keeping (Commercial) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Goodyear. 
Blanks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Duff. 
General Ru les and Regu lations.  
G O V E K N M ENT. 
Tlie rul es of the college are few and such only as good gove rn ment 
demamb. A ppeab are m ade to' the student's sense of propriety, honor 
antl j ustice. The d isci p l i n e  of the col l ege is i n tended to be strict, hut re a­
son able and consitlerate. I t  i :  assumed that students come,  not to spend 
thei r  t i m e  i n  idlene8s, but to prepare for useful and honorable careers i n  
l ife . The a i m of th e faculty is to lead them to c u l ti vate habits of steady 
appl i cal ion , se l f  con trol, a h i gh sense of h vnor, truthful ness, antl i n terest 
i n  1 1 1 a i n t a i n i n g  the purity of the moral atmosphere of the i n sti t.ution.  
S t u d e n ts wh ose i n f l uence, after a fai r  trial ,  is found to be i nj u r i ous to 
gooJ si.;hol a rsh i p  or good m orals, w i l l  lie excused from the col l ege . 1 t  
should be d i �ti ncLly u ntle rstood tlia.t the eo l lege i s  for studen ts ca pable of 
self-eon t.rol , not for those req u i r i ng consta n t  restrai n t  by pare n ts or 
teachers. 
HELIGlOUS EXEllCISES. 
'Rach clay's session begins w i t h  a ppropriai·e exerci�es in the col lege 
cha pel , consisti ng of m usic, Scri ptu re read i ng and p ra.ye r. '1'1111 college 
1 1c ing a state i n st itu tion is non-sed a rian ; b u t  as represe nti n g  a. Cl ir is t. ian 
state, i t  recogni zes t 1 1e  obl igations of C h r istian eJucat ion ,  and a i 1 1 1 s  to  pro­
u1 oto rel igious and rnoral i n l l uen ces among tbe students. A l l  are req uesteJ 
to a.Lt end chapel  cxe r1,;ises, and on SuP Jay to at.tend t l i  v i ne serv i ce i n  ·01ue 
of the 1,;h urcbes in the c ity . 
. 
GEN E l : A L  1 :0�l !UCT. 
The fol lo w i n g  a re strie1 ly forl 1 id,  en : 
1 .  The use o f  i n toxica ting l i t ttio ·s. 
2. The frec 1 uenti ng- of all  loafin; : resorts. 
: ; . The use of tobacco i n  any of i ts fo n 1 1s i n  or a u:)Ut the b u i l d i ngs. 
-k A l i  i ndecent  l a n g ua ge and brhavior. 
u .  Card p l ay i n g  in  or about the college b u i l di ngs. 
ATTE N D A XC E .  
1 .  Studenls  ;i re rer 1 u i  reel to mai ntain regu lar attencl:rnce at recita­
ti on s and ot he r college e xerc ises. . 
2. Excu ses for absenr.e from college exercises should be rendered 
w ithout delay, voung m e n  to the presic�ent, young women to the preceptress. 
8. Unexcused absences from recitatj9µs art;i �n terecl a. failures . 
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4. Students a,re not permitted to absent themselves from town dur­
in• erni time without perm ission from the president. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
1 .  N·i s0cieties shall be organized by the students except by consent 
of the faculty. 
2. The constitution of all :ocieties organized, and all subsequent 
amendments to the constitutions m ust be submitted to the faculty for 
approval. 
LIBRARY AND READING BOOM . 
1 .  The Library will be open for readers at such hours as the faculty 
may prescribe. C0nversation and other conduct which may d i vert atten­
tion or otherwise an noy are not al lowed m tl1e l ibrary or rea_ding roo m .  
2 .  The l ibrary i s  a reference l ibrary. 'l'be books are not to be drawn 
out but consulted in the reading r oom.  
3. Persons wishing to use the l i brary will consult the librarian as to 
the method of getting, using, and returning t he books. 
4. A l l  special rules of the librarian are to be observed. 
IN GENERAL. 
When a student has once entered I the college he is subject to ail its 
laws until his connection is formally severed by graduation o r  otherwise. 
The faculty reserves the right of hetermining by proper rules all the 
relations of the young men and wo rnn socially, and of prescribing at 
what ti me and under what conditions bey may meet for social purposes. 
The facu l ty ,  under authority of t he Governing Board, m ay modify, 
itdd to, or abol ish any of these rules as the good of the college may seem 
to req uire .  
ADDENjDUM. 
The name of Eleanor Faye Bu �hfield, Broadland, Beadle County, 
should be added to the list of Preparat• ry Class, making the total 320. 
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